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HIGH AND LOW
. Predicted low sod high tem­
peratures for Kcloiwma Suoday. 30 
and 55. Kamloops 22 and 58. Lyt> 
ton 32 and GO. High and low at 
Kelowna Friday 52 and 29.
FORECAST .
Okanagan* LiUooet, N w th and 
South Thon^pson regionst Mostly 
sunny today, and Sunday* lAUla 
change In. temperature*
^viodsw
'F lu  T o ll M o u n ts  
A c ro s s  C a n a d a
By i m  CANADIAN FBESS
The toll from complications 
following flu continues to mount 
slowly in Canada and the east­
ern provinces appear to be bear­
ing the brunt of the disease at 
the moment.
The death of seven-year-old 
John McArthur in Toronto Friday 
raised the Ontario total to 24. 
Two deaths in Manitoba—the first 
reported from the province- 
l i f t^  the national total to 44. 
Quebec has had 11 deaths, Al­
berta four, Saskatchewan /two 
and Nova Scoti|^ one.
SCHOOL CLOSED
Influenza, closed seven more 
schools in Cape Breton as a t 
tendances dropped to about • 50 
per cent.
Visiting restrictions have been
Imposed a t T ru ro .an d  Halifax 
hospitals.
In Quebec City, Dr. Berchmans 
Paquet, city health directory said 
all the schools in the city may 
be closed next week because 
of the high influenza incidence 
among students. He said 11,600 
of the 28,000 now have flu.
RUSSIA. HARD HIT
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
ministry of health said today it 
is rushing production of Asian 
flu vaccine to meet a growing 
epidemic in Russia.
It said in a report to  the gov­
ernment newspaper Izvestia that 
so far 1,500,000 doses of vaccine 
have been produced. It added 
that it hopes to produce 12,000,- 
000 to 15,000,000 doses by the end 
of the year.
SYRIAN SHADOW
M a rk e ts  Skid  
T o  N e w  Low
TAX COLlEaiONS 
TOTAL 91 PERCENT
The las t minute rush to pay 
taxes came as expected. i 
, Property-owners kept city, 
hall office crews on the run 
yesterday, and also Thursday, 
bringing in their tax forms and 
payments.
Up to 5 p.m. yesterday, about 
91 per cent of the total levy 
had been pai^. Deadline before 
a*" penalty applies is 5 p.m. 
Monday.
City officials predict the all- 
time record of 99.2 per cent will 
be equalled by Monday evening.
ARDENT RED FEATHER WORKERS
Red Feather workers Mrs. R. 
P. Walrod, a zone leader and 
J .  Roberts, campaign secretary, 
look optimistic as they examine
the day’s receipts. Like many 
Community Chest helpers, Mrs. 
Walrod and Mr. Roberts have 
been working steadily for three 
weeks to bring Kelowna up to
the $22,000 objectiYe by October 
31 deadline. Have you made 
your contribuitions?
. —Photo by Paul Ponich
M a r k e t  B o a rd  C h a rg e s
GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP) — 
A quarter-million dollar potato 
crop will not be sold by Grand 
Forks district farmers unless 
there is a change in interior vege­
table marketing charges.
A meeting of farmers here de­
cided to bold the crop which
totals 6,000'tons and is-nearly all 
harvested.
• Midway and Crestoh growers 
Joined the uiranlmous decision of 
Grand Forks growers. The stand 
was triggered by a recent am
nouncement that the Interior 
Vegetable , Marketing B o a  r  d 
would increase marketing charges 
to nearly ^  a  ton from $3.
Growers here point out that 
although they pay 60 per cent of 
the board’s operating costs now, 
potato marketing should cost-the 
board only a fraction of this.
Local growers a re  willing to 
cbhfribute $l2;000'tb*a' Vancouver 
office and an additional $3,000 to 
help in the running of a Kelowna
, NEW YORK (AP) — Syria and 
Sputnik cast long shadows over 
the business scene in the United 
States this week.
Distant rumbling of war drums 
in Syria produced loud echoes in 
IWall Street where the stock m ar­
ket plunged to its lowest level in 
more than 2Vi years.
One question was whether the 
U.S. economy could continue pro­
viding an abundance of both guns 
and butter—of modern weapons 
and complicated consumer gad­
gets—in a tense era of high-fly­
ing rocket missiles and space 
launching sites.
ITIGHTEN BELTS
There were some who said con- 
I sumers might have to tighten 
their belts a little.
At the moment, consumer 
spending was still the strongestoffice.  ̂ ____ _ __ ____
A charge of $2 _ a ton cm P<> I g ^ t  in the business picture. ] ^ i -  
tatoes produced ^in the Grand I ^  nation’s retaU stores
Forks, Creston and m dw ay areas I ^  ghade from the
wwld p r^ u c e  the $15,000. stratospheric heights of last year.
Grand Forks and District board UjjQgg who usually make good 
of Trade and the city _ council, ggg said Christmas retail
concerned with the possible doss 3  gain of about
of revenue to the area, have I - "  -- - ^ * .......... ..
solid line in heavy sales.
The folowing day, in between 
continued heavy selling, profes­
sional traders were seeking bar­
gains in the hard-hit uranium 
stocks, and later in the day ura­
niums forged their way to higher 
ground.
At the close of Thursday’s ses­
sion .the stock had resisted a 
general market decline. Senior 
issues advanced fractionally and 
lower-priced stocks gained as 
much as 50 cents in heavy trad­
ing. ■
URANIUMS NOT RECOVERED
But despite the rally, by week’s 
end uranium issues had not-re­
covered Wednesday’s losses.
However, it did not take the re­
port of the harnessing of hydro­
gen power to lower the markets. 
By mid-week it had already 
reached its lowest decline in 
months. Market experts said one 
reason for this decline was the 
disquieting news in  the Middle 
East.
Queen To Take 
Home Portrait 
Prince Charles
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Washington Evening Star says 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip will take home with them 
a portrait of Prince Charles 
painted by President Eisenhower.
’The story says Eisenhower 
painted the likeness of the nine- 
year-old prince from a photo­
graph.
It is to be a parting gift from 
Eisenhower Lo ids royal guests.
Q u e e n  W itn e s s e s  
F o o tb a ll G a m e
WASHINGTON (CP) —  The Queen had a busy round 
of ceremonies today — departing several limw from her sched­
uled activities —  before heading for an American football game 
. .  . the first she has ever seen. The sovereign, wearing a rose- 
colored suit and matching hat, surprised hundreds clustered 
about the British Embassy by wjflking instead of riding the 
three blocks to the ceremony. . . .
She started this third day of her Washington visit by 
delighting 10 little girls, one from each of the Commonwealth 
countries, at a reception for 2,348 members of the Common­
wealth embassies’ staffs
Then, at a solemn ceremony in the embassy ballroom, she 
conferred knighthoqd on two Britons and honorary knighthood 
on three Americans, and presented a number of lesser awards.
MEETS SCOUTS
Returning to the White House 
to prepare for the short drive to 
nearby College Park, Md., to 
watch the Maryland-North Caro* 
Una football game, she encoun­
tered Eagle Sscout John Rowsey, 
14, who was waiting a t the White 
House gate to present some carv-
wired, Kenneth, Kfeman, .m in is^r 
of agriculture, asking that he in­
vestigate the matter immediately 




i i i M
LONDON (AP) — Russia today 
launched an aU-out campaign for 
a  summit meeting.
Moscow radio, in an EngUsh- 
languagc broadcast seized, ,on 
the impending meeting of Pres­
ident Elsenhower and Prime Min- 
ister Macmillan to suggest that 
others — meaning Russia be 
brought In. ^
The Soviet radio conimqntator 
declared that Eisenhower and 
Macmillan alone could not solve 
the Middle East , crisis (hat Rus­
sia has been telling the world is 
developing between ’Tiurkey and 
Syria.
RCMP Not Decided Fate 
Of
RCMP Still have not decided. in the investigations were^ Bill 
what to do with the 12-year-old MUler and Bob Wilson, both of 
local boy who is being held re- Vancouver. 
spon-Jble for the city’s worst fire
Probe Sub
scare in a decade.
•Thousands of dollars worth of 
damage was traced to the boy’s* 
passion to see fire engines in 
action, or, to see a fire burning.
Furtoer investigations are be­
ing made by police to help them 
arrive at a decision on what to 
do with the boy.
Meanwhile, quiet and normalcy 
has been restored in the police 
and fire departments, after two 
weeks (if round-the-clock sus- 
piense, itatchfulness and action.
Members of the B.C. fire mar- 
shal’s department who assisted
tiirpe per cent dyer_last .year’s 
recoifd'high'.’ ,
Most of the other key indica 
tors pointed lower.
CANADA TOO
Meanwhile, Canadian Press re­
ported frantiq selling, gloom and 
a general pessimism hit Canadian 
stock markets during the_ week 
as prices were down to their loW' 
est of the year.
The frantic selling was brought 
on Wednesday by a report from, _
London that British and Cana- OTTAWA (CP) —. ’The navy Is 
dian scientists had discovered a carefully investigating all reports 
way t(^, harness the hydrogen of unidentified shipping—includ- 
bomb. Immediately following the ing submarines—off Canada’s 
report, uranium stocks fell in a | coasts, a naval spokesman says.
However, for security reasons, 
the navy would give no details of 
the results of its investigations.
Friday, Rear-Admiral H. S. 
Rayner, chief of the West Coast 
Command, said in Victoria un­
identified subs have been in Can­
ada’s coastal waters.
His statement followed pub­
lished reports that two submar- 
jlnes had been operating off the
VANCOUVER (CP). — A big Northern Freightways Limited British Columbia coast, 
trucking firm has raised its ratesjsaid residents of five northernl ."The navy is very much on the 
to Fort St. John and north, be-1 communities are  paying _ ,— ireceive any more reports 01 un- 
oause the Peace River bridge col-m ium  of $1.50 per 100 pounds j(}gntified submarines,” he said.
a long detour ne-[because trucks from Dawson ’The flag officer added ships in
Creek must detour 235 mUes Ws ctUpmand wiU fire signal 
.. . charges . ordering unidentified
through Alberta. 1 g^jjg surface for identification
The trucks are routed through if detected withlp the three-mile 
Dunvegan, where there Is a  ferry]territorial limit, 
crossing. ’




PENTICTON, B.C. (GP) — A 
man was killed when his automo­
bile left Highway 97 and plunged 
into Okanagan Lake about 4 miles 
north of Penticton, M d a y  night.
RCMP'Said highway patepl ofi 
ti66r CarlWon Brbverix w as pro­
ceeding south when he noticed a 
piece of chrome and skidmarks on 
the road. He investigated and 
found a car almost completely 
submerged and the body of a man 
lying on jagged rocks near the 
edge of the water.
The car bore an Ontario licence 
plate.
Name of the victim was Klaaus 
Gertig, 28. Police released his 




PRESTWICK. Scotland (AP) — 
American pilot William Wyatt 
has been picked up safely from 
the Atlantic off the Spanish coast, 
air control operations a t Prest­
wick airport said it learned to­
day.
Airport officials said they had 
been notified by Shannon airport 
that Wyatt had been found 30 
miles northwest of La Coruna, a 
fishing port in northwest Spain.
Wyatt was attempting a  nori- 







CALGARY (CP)” — Wallace 
Raymond Gunn, of Victoria, B.C., 
died in hospital here Friday. He 
had been in Calgary for 13 days,
Mr. Gunn, who had lived in 
Victoria for the past 28 years, 
was livestock commissioner for 
British Columbia. He was also 
editor of the “Nor’West Farm er.”
He is survived by  his widow, 
Florence, of Victoria; a daugh­
ter, Dr. Shirley Gunn (Mrs. W. R. 
Richards) of Seattle, Wash.; a 
sister, Mrs. Harold Ouederklrk of 




Mayor Ladd and Aldermen 
Treadgold and. Horton will be a 
court of revision that will sit at 
10 a.m. November 1 to conclude 
the list of'electors.
Hearing will be in the council 
chamber. '
Any complaints, corrections or 
revisions to the list closed off 
September 30, are to be dealt 
with a t that time.
The list will then be printed In 
preparation for the civic elect­
ions (if necessary) In December.
bigs as a gift of the Boy Scouts 
of America.
^ohn stammered through his 
presentation speech, but recov­
ered his composure quickly when 
the Queen responded: “How nice, 
thank you \ e t y  much,”  and then 
invited him into the limousine for 
a  short chat.
Prince Philip, meanwhile, vis­
ited the oldest m arine barracks 
in the United States and got a 
royal welcome on the site where 
Britain had invasion headquart­
ers during the war of 1812.
,On her way out of the embassy, 
the Queen bad stopped to chat 
with Negro maids, chauffeurs 
and other servants — as well as 
their children. - '
The 10 little-girls, brightly cos­
tumed in native dress, met the 
Queen first. Luckiest was Selina 
Anthony, 8, of Ghana, the newest 
Commonwealth country. Selina 
won a  draw and the right to pre­
sent the Queen with a  bg bouquet 
or red roses.
Later, Elizabeth moved through 
the torong and then went to 
another part of the embassy to 
award honors to Britons and 
Americans.
WATCHES REVIEW _
' Prin<^ Fhilip," meanwhile, don­
ned his dashing captain-general 
of the Royal M ames uniform 
and went put on his own to watch 
a troop review a t the marine bar­
racks. ■ -
At this morning’* reception, the 
embassy staff members assem­
bled inside the tent in groups un­
der the flag of each country. The 
Queen moved around, talking 
and smiling and shaking hands. 
See MONARCH — Page .5
Truman Will 
Raise Hades
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) -  
Form er President Truman says 
he’s going. to "raise hell with 
people’’ if necessary to help put 
the United States back under 
I)emocratic leadership.
He told Democrats from 13 
midwestern states at a luncheon 
Friday the Republicans must be 
ousted from Washington if the 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Alistair 
Grosart, national director of the 
Progressive Conservative Party , 
says the Federal Government will 
be returned to power with a  big­
ger majority in the next Federal 
election. -
"He said here F riday the swing 
to Conservatives’ is continuing 
right actoss Canada.
"John Diefenbaker has been 
given a mandate. He made cer­
tain promises and I  think the 
people want hliti to have a chance 
to make good those premises,”  ho 
said.
Jolm also paying the premluni ure 
Watson Lake, Lower Post Casslar 
and Whitehorse.
The detour runs through Hines 
Creek In Alberta and is knowni 
os the Hines Creek road.
Fort St. John councjl Friday | 
wired Prem ier Be^nnett and High­
ways Minister P, A. Gaglardi 
asking them to make the Hines 
(ireck route an all-weather road.
The council asked the govern' 
ment to declare Fort St. John a 
disaster area.
A ferry is taking essentlol traf­
fic across the river where the 
bridge collapsed. Army englnccra 
are nutting planking on the new 
PGE bridge nearby so it  can bo 
1 used tor Alaska Highway traffic. |
m
Inimual .” l4arve*l Rw'down” n  
" ‘ UHI "babkwoods” theme 
m i k  w i i t^ <
HARVEST HOEDOWN
Mairlo *ltbylor,' '’tedyihe'Walito 
Sherry Fortin and, Margo* 
ShoriliQUse ,and Sheila Clerke 
(foreiiround)* Accompahled. by/,
Koy Dimowny on the piano, 
the I&dica ot^tlie Aquatic Aux 
iilary will stogc the lively floor- 
•hqw tonlght n t the-Aijiuatlc.
I \
i KAMILTON (CP) — t e d  by the 
two * touchdown performance 0* 
Cookie Gilchrist, Hamilton Tlgeo- 
Cots staged a  last-quarter rally 
to defeat Montreal A'ouettcs |8-15 
today and maintain: their Teader- 
shp in the Big Bbur Football U a 
ion standings.
ARGOS BEAT OTTAWA
TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Argonauts, playing with only nine 
imports and with homebrew 
Gerry Doucette going all the why 
a t  quarterback, cam e up with 
n n ' Inspired' performance to de* 
Rough Riders 3L-23 
Four tootbaik game
teal Ottawa 
In their Dig 
Ihere today*
STRIKING VIEW OF CAUSEWAY
S ; , '
, This striking views of th e ’ 
Okanagan bridge causevyuy was 
taken from the westside of t h o ' 
lake by Courier photographer
Irving Gorby, Tn tho fmmedlato 
foreground, looking through tim 
pine trees, can bo socn tho, west- 
side approach to  the bridge. In,
the distant background fs The 
C|ty Park where the eastsUle 
causeway cart be seen protrud-
i ..................................................... ' ’
Ing Into the lake*,, KcToWntt, 
Bridge Ckmtractors are wortimg 
on schedule, > 1
SUNDAY LESSON: SCRIPTURE -  I CORINTHIANS 9
P aul D e fe n d s  Him se!
By NEWMAN CAMPBEU.
IN TWO ptevlous lessons we 
have learned about the dissen­
sions among the membera of the 
church in Corinth, the church 
Paul had founded He had been 
informed that there was much
argument there as <me group 
claimed that, because Paul was 
not a  member of the original 12 
Apostles, Christ's constant com* 
panions, he was not really an 
Apostle.
WritUng about this m atter to
the Cjorinthlans, Paul 
his ministry ahd his claim to be 
called an  Apostle. He writes: 
Am I not an Apostle?" Am 1 
not free? Ha\*e I not seen Jesus 
Christ, our Lord? Are ye not 
my work in the Lord?”
C h u r c h  P a g e
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Local Catholic Parish Bazaar
I
Scheduled For November 23
MONARCH GREHED AT ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL
Queen Elizabeth is a devout 
churchwoman. Leader of the 
Anglican Church she misses few 
opportunities when travelling to
publicly vlsilt and pray in 
Houses of Worship. Here she is 
being welcomed to Ottawa’s
famed Christ Church Cathedral 
by the Archdeacon, Very Kev. 
J . O. Anderson.
By AL DENEOBIE 
DaUy Courier Staff Writer
Date for the annual Catholic 
Parish bazaar in Kelowna has 
been set for November 23, it was 
announced today.
Committee planning is well ad­
vanced for this all-day Saturday 
bazar with an extra-special theme 
this year. Parishioners and sup­
porters are being asked to double 
their help to help finance the 
addition to A e  Sisters’ convent.
Several Thousands of dollars 
have been raised during the past 
many years by these annual bâ  
zaars, all adding to the building 
fund that eventually will be used 
to start a new church for Immac­
ulate (Conception Parish.
Tickets for the grand drawing 
are being distributed among par­
ishioners. Several valuable prizes 
are being offered—all donated by 
organizations or individuals 
There also will be the usual 
booths and raffles, a tea in the 
afternoon and bingo in the eve­
ning.
MAIN INCOME
Main income from the bazaar 
always has been derived from the 
sale of grand drawing tickets 
This year, an appeal has gone 
out to buy twd books instead of 
one, to help clean up thp out­
standing debt on the convent ad-
TRAHi (CP) — Delegates to 
the annual three-day B.C. (Confer­
ence of the Lutheran Church’s 
Missouri Synod were told the 
chwrch has adopted :a $16,000,000 
budget for 1958.
Rev. W, C. Eifert of Edmonton, 
executive-secretary of the Alber- 
ta-British Columbia District of 
the Lutheran Chui'ch, said the 
increased budget has been adopt­
ed to meet the demands of a  
rapidly growing church.
Over 1,000 new congregatioins 
bad  been established in the last 
10 years and plans are now under 
way to open 1,300 new mission




OREENWOQp. B.C. (CP) — 
Three hew mimsters were wel­
comed into the'Kootenay Pres­
bytery of the United Church of 
Canada in services here.
The new ministers were Rev. 
A. A. O. McNeil, of Castlefar, 
Rev. R. Boothi of Nakusp-New 
Denver, and Rev. G; Johnson, 
of Fernie. __ _
CHURCH IDEA
dition.
Heading the prize list for 1957 
is a television set, donated by 
th e ' Father Pendozl (Council of 
the Knights of Columbus.
Kelowna Subdivision of the 
Catholic Women’s League has 
again donated the second prize— 
this year a  well-filled hope chest, 
Daniel J . Laing once more is 
the convener of the grand draw­
ing.
defended these things, tha t it be done' untcT lawless, 
me; for it were better for me to
die, that any m an should make 
ray glorifying void." If Paul did 
not want to be paid for his labors, 
it was because he felt, as he 
says, “If 1 do these things wUl-
to the weak, the strong, the
Church Paper 
Defends Queen
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Church of England newspaper, a 
non-official but influential reli­
gious journal, has joined, in the 
controversy over recent criticism 
of the British monarchy.
Modern methods of publicity 
have made the Crown too exaltiw 
a symbol, i t  says, but there have 
been signs that Qneen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip have been feel­
ing their way out of the difficulty.
The journal says there has been 
a marked relaxation of protocol 
during the last year or two and 
that recent criticism of the “ re­
moteness and unreality" of the 
monarchy are therefore "singu­
larly iV-timed."
We ell remember the dremaUc
him in a  Maze of W h t from |to  
above, asking. “Saul. Saul, 
persecutist thou M e?"
Convinced then that Jesus was 
really the Son of God, Paul pro­
ceeded. by command, to Damas­
cus. and after his experiences 
there he became one of the 
strongest and finest preachers of 
the faith for Christ.
Paul reminds the church mem< 
bers that “If I not be an Apostle 
unto others, yet doubtless 1 am 
to you: for the seal of minh 
apostleship are ye in the Lord. 
Surely as a  missionary to these 
Corinthians, b r i n ^ g  the Gospel 
to them and founding the church, 
they shoulld recognize that he 
was truly ah Apostle, even if he 
was not one of. the 12.
Paul then reviews his life and 
work as a minister of the Gos­
pel. A t  a free nian, he says he 
has a right to eat and drink, even 
to take a wife, although, as far 
as we know, Paul was not mar­
ried at this time.
Do ye know th a t they that 
minister about holy things live 
of the things of the temple? and 
they which wait a t tlie altar are 
partakers of the altar?” Paul 
writes.
Surely those that preach the 
gospel have the right to material 
rewards for their labors, Paul 
maintained. In our modem church 
Ufe, the minister’s duties are 
often very arduous. But Paul 
writes, “But I have used none of
( Then Paul illustrates the race 
that eSudstians must run to ob­
tain the prize of life. He writes 
of a race run in an athletic con­
test. There ate many runners 
and all must run their best and 
ablest, but only one wins the 
prite, which would, after all be 
an earthly and temporary token 
of'skill.
In the life of the true Chris-’ * 
dan. he too must run, and must 
tight to win, not a m ere earthly 
or corruptible prize, but t o ‘ob­
tain the “uncorruptible crown."
The lesson is not easy for the 
teacher of the younger classes, 
but, as Dr. Wilbur M. Smith sug­
gests, they will be interested in a 
descripti<»i of the race, and can 
be brought to see th a t they, too. 
are running a race, and if they 
go through life following in the 
steps of the Master, they will 
gain a prize which no one can 
take away from them.
Dr. Smith also suggests that it 
it is possible to get the minister 
of the church to be the teacher 
for this particular lessmt, he 
would be the best instructor. It 
this is not possible, however, the 
teacher could discuss with the 
class the activities and problems 
of a minister, and their relations 
with him. It might be suggested 
to them some ways in which these 
young people could help to 
strengthen the church and aid 
their pastor.
National Bible Week is to be 
observed Oct. 21 through Oct. 27.
THE GOLDEN TEXT
The student Christian. 
(Statue by Daniel C. French 
a t Princeton University)
CALL DEPARTMENT
The average housewife m ay ex­
tinguish a small fire but the best 
thiing to do is to notify the 
department.
STEADY GROWTH
Norway’s population, growin 
by about 33,000 annually, passe 




VANCOUVER (CP) — One of 
Canada’s most unusual “ courts” 
has no judge, no jury, no prose­
cutor.
Known as; the court of family 
relations, it  is held in Fraser- 
view United Church, and consists 
of a lawyer, a doctor, a minister,
a ‘ ‘
VICTORIA ( C P ) ------ A huge
i n t  e r-denominatioinal religious 
service to open B.C.’s centennial 
year will be proposed a t the next 
meetiing n f the G reater Victoria 
centennial committee by Chair­
man Aid. Geoff Edgelow.
“The ^service should be held 
in the iMemorial Arena and all 
churches and ministerial groups 
should be asked to join in, plan­
ning a imited service,” he said. 
He suggested the service be held 
on the first Sunday in 1958-^ 
Jan, 4.
This would seem a fitting way 
to begin our year of celebrations 
and show bur thanks for the 100
COMEDIANS PREFERRED
EDMONTON (CP) — Rev. T. 
Cantelon of Nanaimo, B,C., says 
Christians who spend their Sun­
day nights before their television 
sets instead of being in church 
are  “apathetic and intoxicated 
with the spirit of the present 
age."
Adressiing several hundred 
delegates to the World Missions 
Convention, sponsored by the 
Pentecostal' Assemblies of Can­
ada, Rev. Cantelon said he is 
not attacking television as a 
m ^ u m  of communication—“like 
the press, and radio. It has tre­
mendous latent powers for good."
But, he said, “ it is Inconceiv­
able that Christians should frit­
ter their time on Sunday h l ^ t s  
watching some comedian, when 
the human race is sitUng on 
the brink of destruction."
While Communists infiltrate 
the under-privileged areas that 
libw are beconaing literate and 
are hungry for knowledge, he 
added, Christians in North Am­
erica “ sleepily dream on in their 
soft, push-button living with all 
the over-gadgetted conveniences 
that characterize our manner of 
living."
UBC Calls InternatioTial House 
;; Rotary Raises
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Tenders 
have been caUed for a $150,000 
building to become a permanent 
Internatlpnal House at the Un- 
verslty of British (tolumbla.
Reg. Rose, president of a rotary 
aervlce club which raised the 
funds for tho building, said con­
struction will start soon and tho 
atm Is to complete it by next 
May.
The two-storey concrete and 
steel struoture w ill house foreign 
-students and replace a  wartime 




OTTAWA (CP) -  Commons 
Speaker Roland Michener went 
home early with "  a little touch" 
of flu.
Tlie Speaker left the Parliam ent 
building after presiding over most 
of a  morning alttlng of- the 
House. .
years of advancement," he said. Rev. R. S.
Fall
In U.C. Manse
Mr. and M rrs. Stanley Living­
stone, R.R, 4, Kelowna, formerly 
of Edmonton, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Mrs. 
Dorothy O’Neill, to Mr. Elmer 
John Hautaluoma, eldest son of 
Air. and M rrs. Eino Hautaluoma, 
of Hammond, B.C.
The m arriage will take place 
November 16, a t 11.30 a m . in 




Comer Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1957
Morning Service l l  a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
“ DOCTRINE OP 
ATONEMENT"
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday,
Beading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 pm .
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
~ -v ._over CKOV, 630 kc.
student’ counsellor, the leader 
of a teen-age club and a  mill 
worker.
The inspiration of Peter H. 
Warwick, mill worker and presi­
dent of the Churchmen’s Club, 
the court deals with problems 
arising from fa m ily  misunder­
standings.
Recent cases included a daugh­
ter who claimed her mother was 
alienating her friends by being 
suspicious of the girl’s moral 
stability. At the suggestion of the 
panel the mother and daughter 
will m eet in the presence of a 
sympathetic third party to dis­
cuss the matter.
Other cases included a mother 
of three who wanted a part-time 
ob to divert her fro mthe bore- 
lorn of housekeeping, and whose 
lusband objected. Another in­
volved parents opposing m ar­
riage of a boy and girl of differ­
ent religions.
The panel decided both prob­
lems could be resolved in rattoinal 
discussion. '
(?ases are either written or tele­
phoned to Mr. Warwick. Those 
concerned appeared and hear the 
discussion without the embar­
rassment of Identification.
i l M Presents 




Washington Star says Queen Eliz­
abeth arranged to get a look, be­
fore she came to Washington, at 
two magazine articles critical of 
British royalty.
One was the Saturday Evening 
Post article entitled Docs Eng­
land Reolly Need a (lucen, whlcl 
has had Malcolm Muggorldgo, 
former British editor, in hot wa­
ter a t homo. The othOr, alsQ timed 
to coincide with the royoli visit to 
tho United States, woa in Look 
magazine..
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Queen visited Children’s Hospital 
yesterday—and “Butch” gave 
her a football to take back to 
Prince Charles.
“Butch” is the way five-year- 
old John Wayne Perry  is known 
around th  hospital.
As the Queen toured some of, 
the wards, stopping to speak to 
the young patients, Butch greeted 
her and said:
“Your Majesty, I  have a  gift 
for Prince Charles from Chil­
dren’s Hospital—would you please 
take it to him?" -  •
Butch, a post-polio patRnt with 
crew haircut and 'w earing a 
brand new navy blue suit, told 
reporters the Queen responded 
with: “Aren’t  you cute?”
The hospital visit was made 
during toe course of a  royal 
whirl around Washington. 
DULLES IS HOST 
She was the guest of honor last 
night a t  a state dinner given in 
toe Pan-American Union building 
t>y; State Secretary Dulles ana 
Mrs. Dulles. ' ^  .
At the state dinner Thursday 
night given by President Elsen­
hower and Mrs. Elsenhower em­
phasis was placed, on Anglo- 
American unity and  friendship In 
toasts exchanged by President 
Elsenhower and the Queen.
Eisenhower portrayed t | i e  
United States, Britain, Canada 
and the British Commonwealth 
nations os “marching forward 
carrying the flog of unity nnd co­
operation,"
The Queen, In reply, asked too 
assemblage of notables to ’’drink 
too health of the president of toe 
United States."
“ In commending this toast,'
Her Majesty said, “ I  pray that 
toe ancient ties of friendship be­
tween the people of toe United 
States and of my peoples may 
long endure, and I  wish you, Mr. 
President, every possible health 
and happiness." • , ,,
Mrs. M. I. White 
Funeral Rites 
Conducted Here
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon for Mrs. Mary Ida 
White; wife of Bralnard White of 
E ast Kelowna. Mrs. White’s death 
occurred in the local hospital 
Tuesday a t the age of 55.
Rev. J . E . W. Snowden offici­
ated a t toe funeral rites of the 
Anglican Churefe a t Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance|. ^ m m ltta l  was 
at toe Kelowna cemetery. Mem­
bers of the Canadian Legion were 
oaUbcarers..
A resident of the city nnd dis­
trict for. the past 15 years, toe 
late Mrs. White was bom  and 
raised in Nova Scotia, going as 
young woman to the eastern | 
United States.
Mr. and Mrs. White married 
in the east in 1942 and came to 
Kelowna to reside nt that time. 
Besides her husband, she leaves 
two step-daughters, Mrs. P. 
(Phyllis) Cooley, Vancouver, and 
Miss Betty White, Halifax; one 
brother, Fred, and six sisters, 
nil In'Eastern Canada. A nrohow, 











Minister: T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D.A. (Glas.)
Organist:





and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy: .
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CTYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1957




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5to Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2 0 ,19SV
9:45 ‘ikni.—








1448< BERTRAM STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada
Poster: Rev. W. C BtevenlJon 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20.1057 




' o f  -
British and Foreign Bible 
Society 
Subject:
” GOD GlCORIElED 
IN REDEMPTION‘S




SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Schpol
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship, Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper
The Senior Choir will give the 
anthem.
D. M. Perley, Pastor
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R  S. Leitch. B A , B.D.
Minister
Assistant
Rev. D. M.- Perley, BA., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1957










The Christian MinliUer ILUISTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
.............................Scrtptsurei OsitaUilaiio ■ i...r ...... ' ^......... '
Bp .AIfntd J . Buonchar
i m m
■jsJEai /0 -/p  ■;
7n the church nt Corinth Paul 
was ibclng criticim l by some 
who said that he was not one 
of the original 12 Apostles, Paul
wrote defending himself.
"Am I  not an Apostle?" Paul 
wrote, ,*’Y«t have 1 not seen 
Jesus Christ the Lord?" He
also reminded the Corinthians 
that ho was founder of their 
church.
In defense of his Apostleship,
Paul wrote that ho had become 
tho seivant to ail m^n. Ho had 
preached Christ to the Jews, 
to  weak and strong, .
In a race all run, but only one 
obtains the prize. Chrt8llan.i 
should all run 'to obtain too 
“incoiYuptlble traw n.". ,,
MEMORY VERSB-Rom . 10:14."
ZION
Apostolic Church
Pastor: Rev. jCohn D. Francis
Winter I^^atlon:—





Botli Sandey a t  U  a.m . and 
Wednesday a t ,8 p.m. are 
held a t Comer King Bt. 
and Brooktlde Ave.
.Everyone Welcome
How Chriftlan Solenoe Heala
“THE LESSON OF 
THF MIRROR”






dabhato fichool —.... 0;80 a.m.












> Interim Mlnisteri 
Rev. Arhtur Wmia.
SU^AY, OCT. Z(C 1957
9:45 a.m.—Church Sch^ -




Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer 
and Study Group.
Letters to Young Churches
. THE .
SALVATION ARMY
1405 SL Paul St.
LI EUT. A. B, lARVIE 
LIEUT. B. HICKS
8 I)NDAY MEETINGS 






Vlome Iveogue Meelitig 
(lor ivomeh) 
Tkic«day — 2:00 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
’ I '  ' ' .  '
I  Bloek Sonlh of P.O.








• .CHRISTIAN BUSTNreS 
men CONDUCHNO
' • THE SERVICE
•  Mil. AUDREY
' B V 7 A ^ r ,1  '■ |P' ' I
•  EVERYONE WEIXOME




RCMP Constable and W ife
Home Here
Couple Exchange Weddings Vows 
At Pretty Double Ring ‘Ceremony
Of wide in tirc tt in the south­
ern  interior and at the coast was 
the w e d ^ g  solemnized in Sac* 
red Heart Cathedral, Kamloo^, 
Saturday, October 5. of Mnrl90 
Roae Chalmers, R.N., of Kam* 
loops, and Constable Ronald Mc­
Intyre, of Kelowna.
The bride is the elder daugh- 
,  te r of Mrs. Mary R. Chalmers.
II  o f Vancouver, and formerly of 
•'.Kamloops, where the family 
lived for meny years, and tha 
b ta  R, T, Chalmers, and Is a 
graduate of the Roval Inland 
llospltal, Kamloops. The groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McIntyre, 3517 Lacombe Ave„ 
Montreal, and Is stationed in Ke­
lowna. The groom's cousin. Rev.
J , A, McIntyre, read the mar­
riage vows.
Nosegays of red and white 
cam atim s with blue and gold 
ribbons were en tone with the 
bridal white and the dress uni­
forms of tha groom and grooms- 
'm an . Yellow and white chry- 
I santhemums baahed the altar 
for the ceremony.
BXOTHEB GIVES BUIDB 
AWAY
Given in marriKga by her 
brother. Mr. R. T. (Bobi Chal­
mers, the bride was gowned in 
an exquisite floor-length model 
of lace and nylon tulle, full- 
skirted with hooped tiers. Gath­
ered at the waistline, the skirt 
fell in soft folds, and was fash­
ioned with a lace panel in front. 
The bodice was trimmed with 
rhinestones, and the short jacket 
had a mandarin collar and lily- 
point sleeves. Her fuU-lcngth veil, 
which had been worn by her 
sister, was caught to a crown of 
pearls, and she carried a gold- 
throated orchid with stephanotls.
Mrs. Randy McDonnell, the 
bride’s sister, was her matron 
of honor, and the bridesmatron ] 
was her sister-in-law. Mrs. R. T. 
Chalmers. Both wore matching 
gowns of champagne crystal ace­
tate with boat necklines. Baby- 
blue Mums in halo effect formed 
their headdresses and they car­
ried bouquets of Mums and lily- 
of-the-valley. Cathy McIntyre, of 
Vancouver,'in a pink nylon dress, 
was flower-girl, and the ring- 
bearer was John McIntyre, also 
of Vancouver. . .  i
Mrs. Louis Vigna p la M  the 
wedding music, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Bregoliss . sang, J'Ave 
I M aria”  and two hymns. Const 
Robert Gran, of Edmonton, was 
the groomsman, and ushers were 
Mr. Stanley Pixley, of Kelowna, 
Mr. Cliff Wellbrant, and Mr. Ron 
Ransom 4)f Kamloops.
RECEPTION AT PLAZA
At the reception in the Plaza 
Blue Room, Dr. S. A. Wallace 
proposed the toast to the bride. 
Decorations at the reception
Kaskets of cream and pink 
gladioli and Esther Reid daisies 
flanked the .chancel of F irst 
United Church for the late Sen- 
tember weddin, of 'Elizabeth 
Joyce' Warren and John Clive 
Gilchrist. Rev. R, S. L«itch per­
formed the double-ring ceremony 
for the elder daughter of Mr. 
and .Mrs. R. A. Warren. 182S 
Marshall St., and the son of Mrs. 
E. McTaggart. 735 SlockwcU 
Avc., Kelowna.
Organist for the 2.30 p.m. cere­
mony was Dr. Ivan Beadle, who
K irs  Production "Janus" 
Well Received By Audience
Everyone enjoyed
also accompanied Betty Ann | L it tle '^ c a tre ’s p r  o d u c t  i o n 
Merrick, the bride's 13-ycar-old j “Janus
Kelowna small fortune from a successful 
novel. Later he decides that she 
has been unfaithful





V  ‘ . v * ‘!
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the bride was 
lovely in a floor-length gown of 
Chantilly lace and net over sat­
in. *1^0 full skirt was gathered 
to a tight-fitting bodice which 
closed a t the back with a row of 
tiny satin buttons and the lily- 
point sleeves fastened with simi­
lar buttons. The round neckline 
was outlined with seed pearls to 
match the tiara which held her 
finger-tip veil of tulle. Wearing 
her groom’s gift of pearls, the 
bride carried a bouquet of Talis­
man roses and stephanotls.
TRIO OF ATTENDANTS
Miss Lorraine Warren was her 
sister’s maid of honor, and 
bridesmaids were Miss Kathleen 
Thompson and Miss Eve Bayer, 
both of Vancouver. The three 
w o r e  'similarly-styled, street- 
length dresses of taffeta with 
matching cummerbands of satin 
and full sashes to the hems. 
Necklines fell to a deep “V’’ at 
the back.
Maid-of-honor Lorraine War­
ren’s dress was shell pink and 
the bridesmaids were in rose- 
pink and old rose. Their flower 
headdresses matched their bou- 
I quets of rose-pink gladioli cen­
tred with dwarf yellow roses 
and gold ribbons.
Mr. Bill Roth, of Vernon, was 
the groomsman, and ushers were 
Mr. Jack Sutton, of Vancouver, 
and Mr. Ron Hagan of Kamloops.
cousin, from Penticton, who sang 
•”rhrough All The Years’’ dur-1 
ing the signing of the register.
RECEPTION ON LAWN
Ninety guests, including a num­
ber from Vancouver, Kamloops.
Ij Vernon and Penticton, attended
the reception held on the lawn 
at the home of the bride’s par­
ents. where a dainty tea was 
served by members of Jane! 
Coates Circle of First United 
Church.
Mrs. Warren chose for her 
^laughter’s wedding a sheath 
dress in electric blue, cham­
pagne accessories and a corsage 
of rosebuds and stepanhotis. Mrs. 
McTaggart wore a black and 
white dress, black accessories, 
and a similar corsage to that of 
the bride’s mother.
Mr. J . W. Merrick, of Pentic­
ton, uncle of the bride, proposed 
the bridal ‘ toast to which the 
groom resjxmded, and presiding 
at the urns were the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. Merrick, from Penticton, 
and Mrs. G. Douglas, of Vernon. 
Servitcurs wore the Misses Diane 
Stolz, Judy, Jill and Sharon Nor- 
than. F a y  Doran, Sharon Burn­
ette and from Penticton, Lynn 
Cumberland.
White tapers and white Mums 
flanked the four-tiered wedding 
cake which centred tthe bride’s 
table.
A sophisticated comedy in three 
acts, “Janus" was briskly paced 
and imaginatively staged.
The players, Janet Hayman, 
Tom Marsh, Ethelwyix Logie, Bill 
Millar and Don Haines seemed 
to enjoy their roles as much ns 
the audience did.
I Little wonder—the. characters 
they played were as foreign to 
Kelowna as Eskimos would be.
Itowever, Intentionally to 
amiise ra ther than educate. . * 
KLTs first presentation of the 
1957-58 season was well received 
by, the people who filled the Em­
press ’Theatre tlxe thteo nights.
DCT.XFJS OF PLOT
Roughly, the plot concerns the 
romance of a schoolmaster (play­
ed by Tom Marsh) and tire wife 
of a shioping tycoon (Janet Hay- 
man'  who meet in New York for 
the summer months Vo write 
“lusty, busty” historical novels, 
under the pseudonym, "Janus.” 
'fhey live in the same apartment 
house, too.
The tycoon (Brian Millar) ar­
rives unexpectedly. Being a prac­
tical sort, he is first surprised 
to learn his wife has made a
After an encounter with tho in- 
conic tax inspector (Don Haines),! 
and a skirmish with Miss Addy , 
(Ethelwyn Logie), “Janus'" L 
agent, the husbhnd ^nccdcs that'] 
everything must go'on as boforej 
his intrusion, including his I 
spouse’s “summer holidays", (
'C ircum stance and dialoguecon-i| 
tributed. Some of the funliicst| 
lines had little significance to the |  
plot. An example—the schoolaias- j 
ter's contention that small boys |  
cither I’broke things, lost Ihem- 
or ate them.”
NEW COMPANY
The formatioin of a new potato 
chip factory in Nova Scotia, Glen- 
d jlc  Foods Limited, has been an­
nounced.
m m m m
TUSSY
BEAUTY PLUS • 
H O R M O N E LO TIO N  






vincing. Directed by Gay Scriven­
er, the cast functioned without a 
trace of scU-consclousncss.
If the play had been written 
along Tennessee Williams lines, 
comments that it was “ imtrioral" 
or “glorified adultery” migb' 
have been reasonble. • “Janus” , •
I DYCK'S DRUGS >
Next to Super-Valu In the 




Donning an olive-green tweed 
suit for going away, the bride 
chose accessories of hat, gloves, 
shoes and purse in beige. Follow­
ing a honeymoon trirr bv car to 
the States, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-, 
Christ will reside in Vancouver.
L E M O N  F L A V O R
real
L E M O N  F L A V O R
Only the  Je l l-O folks 
could m ake  it so  good I
A ■ 5 ^
1 . lemon ‘
K-42S
R e M U n g JgLl-O t* A RrOURTCRCO TAAPft MAAK OWNCD IH CANADA •V OANCIIAl. POODS. UMiTtQ
CONST. A N D  M RS. RONALD M eIN TY R E
were an assortment of garden 
flowers, and on the bride’s table 
were w hite and yellow Mums 
with blue ribbons.
For., the wedding trip  to Mon­
treal, via the U.S.. the bride 
donned a  beige sheath with box 
jacket and rtangerine-toned ac­
cessories. Her corsage was 
white carnations. -
After November 1, Const, and these 
Mrs, McIntyre will make their [Well,
SAT.. OCT. 19. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
KEEP IN TRIM
Coping With Social Calories Is 
By Going Into Debt
BY ID A  JEA N  K A IN
The social season is in full 
swing and dieters are perplexed 
about how to cope with luncheons, 
dinners and afternoon teas. They 
point out that dieting would be 
fairly easy if it were not for 
extra-curricular calories, 
it is a  problem. One am-
home at 4 2 5  Lake Ave., Kelowna, bassador ,made the remark that
he could never quite understand
Vi'ss'.'
B'v
Americans. Their most common 
topic is dieting. Yet they never 
get together for any meeting 
without serving quantities ,of 
food. Touche!
There are two ways to man­
age social calories. You can bor­
row against the ‘future and go 
into calorie debt, planning^) sub­
tract later. A more slimming 
I method is to go light on csdoric 
the day before you are to attend 
a luncheon d r  dinner party. In 
short, budget calories in advance 
Successful dieters emphasize 
that the important thing is to 
keep count. They explain that if 
you lose track on the calorie 
score, you get the feeling that all 
is lost and you might as well go 
whole hog.” The result is devas­
tating as far as your, slimming 
program goes. The next day you 
are remorseful and cat to feel 
better! Chances are that marks 
the end of your slimming plans 
for; the season.
So, let’s start over . . . You're 
going to a party on Saturday . . . 
all light, save up on Thursday 
and Friday. You can cgsily get 
a reserve of 600 calories. Then 
you can go into debt a couple of 
hundred, and that can giver you
quite a fling.
It is best to count calories si­
lently . . . keep it-a  secret. It’s 
a mistake to look at every hors 
d’oeuvre and wonder out loud if 
you should eat it. Such hedging 
is merely an attem pt to put the 
responsibility on someeone else. 
Invariably your friends will urge 
you to eat and enjoy, yourself. Of 
course, Xjiat’s just what you’ve 
been waiUiJgsto hear!
Whether you realize it or not, 
when you talk diet you are try­
ing to have your friends say, “Oh, 
you don’t need to diet.” Such a 
comment gives you free rein 1o 
go ahead and enjoy all the de­
licious refreshments. That’s your 
privilege . . . but it’s not slim­
ming,
Smart women diet and keep 
quiet. A disciplined person sim 
ply turns down food that is too 
fattening. She makes no com­
ment one way or the other. She 
earns the reputation of being 
perfectly charming . . .  and her 
friends assume she is just na­
turally slim.
RUTLAND
Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Lucas were 
visitors to the coast over the re­
cent holiday weekend. They were 
accompanied by their daughter. 
Miss Donclla Lucas.
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. D. Buckland 
and family returned ' home on 
Tuesdny from a trip to Courte­
nay, omVancouver Island.
FASY-tO-SEW
Teens 1 n  you’re mod for plaW 
(and who isn’t), top our sm art 
’n simple sheath with a  blouson 
jacket of your favorite plaid cot­
ton o r wool, All simide sewing 
with our easy Printed vattern .
Printed Pattern DOW: Tbcn 
Sizes 10.12.14.16. Sizes 12 dress 
tak^s 2% yards 35-inch; Jacket 
rcqnlW i 1  yaAl, ,
Printed dlrertlons on each pat- 
item  part. Easter, accurate.
' Send PIBTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
‘plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLte NUMBER. . .
Request for pntterhs should be 
addressed to Marian Martin, care 
of Tho Kelowna Courier. Pattern 











“WHAT A MAN KNOWS SHOULD FIND ITS 
EXPRESSION IN WHAT HE DOES”
(Quotation by (Christian Borlse (1820-1901) ■
The sale of medicines takes special training nnd knowledge. 
That la why a pharmacist l.i required by law to study,in a 
college of pharniacy and to prove his knowledge by passing 
n. provincial' exf|mlnatloh. ^ ; / ;  ;; „
Any medicine can b5e h (irm b rif Improperly token. Please 
do not hesitato to ask. us any,*questions nbOut. Urem that wc 
can ethically nnswor. ^A five grain aspirin tab let mny ; be a 
iwisonous dose for on Infant.‘Certain cautions must be observed 
even when taking slmiije laxatives. That la why you are t o U t  
when you get any modlclnea from a pharmacist.
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE US AT 3117 
WHEN YOI^ NJEED A MEDICINE 
A great raapy people cntmst »a with the rrsponslbUlty
Ulling (toeir prescripUons. May w« canipimnd yoorsT
Gant's Prescription Pharmacy

















io r  m en  o i  a c tio n !
W Iin t  o  d i f f e r e n c e  o n  l l io  j o b  w h e n  y o t i  w o r k  In  
t h e  m o rv c l lo u n  c o m f o r t  o f  C a r ib o u  B r a n d  c lo i l i i i ig .  
E v e r y  g a r m e n t  i s  d e s ig n e d  t o  g iv e  y o u  m a x in i i i in  
(case a n d  f r e e d o m  o f  a c t i o n .  T o u g h ,  s i i i ig - I i t l in g  
* * C arib o u s '^  a r e  b e a r s  f o r  W ear .  V,. w a s h  u p  l i k e  n e w  
n o  m n t i c r  b o w  n ig g c d ly  t h e y ’r e  I r c f l lc d .  T h e r e ’s  a  
C a r ib o u  g a r m e n t  f o r  e v e ry  J o b  — • I n d o o r s  o r  o u t  — 
' e a c h  b a c k e d  b y  t h e  f a m o u s  C a r ib o u  B r a n d  l a b e l  
t h a t ’s  y o u  g iia ro n tc ie  o f  s o l id  c o m lfo r t ,  l o p  
v a l u e  a d d  f |u a li ly *
M
LOOK m  rm labll
S m a r t ,  s t u r d y  w h i p c o r d  
p o n t s  w i t h  l e a t h e r  p o c k e t  
r e i n i o r c i n o ,  a l s o  m a t c h -  
I i n g  l o c k e t  w i t h  z i p p e r  a n d  
I o d | u s t o b t o  w a i s t  b o n d .  
P o p u l a r  d a r k  o m e n  s h a d e  
w o n ' t  s h o w  s o l i ,  m a r k s ,
I E o s y  t o  l a u n d e r ;  t o o .
W o r m  a n d  r u g g e d l  P u r e  
! w o o l  s n o p - f r o n t  j a c k e t  
t a k e s  h o r d  w e o r  o n d  ( o e v e r  
s h o w s  I t !  F e o t u r e s  f o u r  
; s n u g  f r o n t  p o c k e t s  p l u s  
s p o c l o u s  p o c k e t  o c r o i s  
b o c k  f o r  c o r r y l n g  g e a r  
I t o t i l y  o n d  s e c u r e l y .  
W a t e r p r o o f e d .  A v a l l o t i l o  
I n  g r e y  a n d  a  v o r i e t y  o f  
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It Is Still The , Newspaper
In spite of the progress which has been 
made by radio and television in the field of 
news coverage, the great majority of people 
•till depend on their daily newspapers as 
the chief source of news. Thb was conclusive­
ly proven in a careful and exhaustive surrvey 
made by the Kingston \Vhig-Standard in the 
city of Kingston.
The result of the survey, Indeed, Vfas 
very much one-sided.
Of the men who answered, 74 per cent 
•aid newspapers wem their main source of 
news; radio came next with 16 per cent and 
television trailed with 10 per cent.
Perhaps because women spend more 
time in the home and have more ready ac­
cess to radio and television, there was some 
variation in their answers. For 66 per cent 
chose newspapers as their chief news source.
26 per cent voted for radio and eight per cent 
for television.^ -
Another*interesting bit of information 
secured was that 25 per cent of the readers 
spent one hour at their newspaper, while 41 
per cent spent half an hour. The others were 
cither below or above that spread in time.
The position of the newspaper was fur­
ther emphasized when those queried were 
asked whether, when tliey heard an interest­
ing news item on radio or television, they 
made a special point of turning to their 
newspaper for confirmation of further de­
tails. Approximately 90 per cent answered 
that they did. '
This survey points clearly to the fact 
that people who wish to be well informed 
on events taking place in their community, 
their country'and the world turn almost auto­
matically to their daily newspaper as a 
source of news.
Syrians Harbor Bitter 20-Year 
G rudge Against Turkey
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BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP)— For 
20 years Syrians have harbored 
K bitter grudge against Turkey.
The Syrian government still 
claims the Turkish Mediterranean 
port of Alexandretta, w h i c h  
Turkey has renamed Iskenderun.
The claim goes back 400 years 
when Alexandretta, and the area 
behind it called the Sanjak of 
Alexandretta, belonged to greater
Syria- . ,For four centuries, the Turks 
ruled the Arab world under the 
Ottoman Empire. Defeated in 
the Fir.st World War, the Middle 
East empire was split between 
Britain and France.
CEDED TO TURKEY 
The French got Syria and 
ceded Alexandretta to' Turkey in 
1937. §lnce then, the border has 
been like a running sore, both 
sides scratching at it and keep­
ing it from healing.
A good many people living In 
Alexandretta and Sanjak still re­
gard themselves as Syrian. They 
speak Arabic.
Turkey has no claims against 
Syria, except perhaps an ex­
tremely weak one for Aleppo, Sŷ  
ria ’s northern industrial centre.
The Turks have never pushed the 
claim, based on a Turkish-speak­
ing minority living there.
It Is also true that Arabs, and 
especially Syrians, do not like 
Turks. This dislike comes from 
400 years of Turkish domination 
over the Arab world.
UNREAL SITUATION
Yet none of these things has 
ever been and Is not now suffi­
ciently serious to account for the 
present tension on the Synan- 
Turkish border.
In Damascus you get a dis­
tinct impression this whole busi­
ness' with Turkey has been artifi­
cially inspired.
The man on the street appears
m
w.v'r;
men, all thoroughly trained in 
use of late - model American 
weapons. Syrian forces are esti­
m ated at 50.000 men. Intelligence 
reports to l/jndon and Washing­
ton put the Egyptian troops who 
landed in Syria Sunday a t be­




KANAZAWA, Japan (AP) — 
. i-with 2,440 counts of
BEARING FRUIT
lANVS
I had ticket! to see KLT*> 
'*Jutus" tw  Thursday night. I 
tad Just about made up my mM  
; would sUp it when on Thurs- 
Igy morning someone said to me 
4at it had been reported to him 
3 being “disgusting" and "gtort- 
ying adultery", Being human, 
ny interest was piqued and,l 
.vent,
I'm  glad I did because if 1 
hadn't 1  would have missed a 
good many belly laughs and a 
number of quiet chuckles.
Janus was a sophisticated com­
edy well produced and well act­
ed, True, it was "broader" than 
the usual run of KLT fare, but 
it certainly was no "broader" 
than many, plays seen at the 
movies almost any week of the 
year. Certainly, it  was not as 
broad as a good many other plays 
and movies that have been pre­
sented here.
And why, I wonder, was 
described as '"disgusting?" The 
plot was much too improbable to 
be disgusting.
MISSED THE POINT 
.1 think that those who found 
it "disgusting" and "glorifying 
adultery" missed the whole point 
of the thing. It did not glorify 
adultery; it spoofed It.
The plot, though through neces­
sity exaggerated, was clover and 
the lines in some instances were 
prlcele!^s. Sometimes they came 
too quickly for the audience to 
fvUly grasp them.
Janus, I think, is an indication 
that the KLT is growing up. It 
was good theatre. It was a play 
that could have been “hammed" 
oh, so easily, but It was put 
across, with punch and finesse.
Every member of the cast play- 
their part welT, but jah e t Hay- 
man stole the show. She reveaj-
QUEEN PAYS TRIBUTE
Press Has Earned Respect 
Honest People Everywhere
a to o w ^ o y  activity of more than 1,000 counts
.tuck on a r= u ? ;
.0°^. teoU m Slbori.
mented, "unless, of course, Syrm p j^ n g o N  SUGGESTION 
got extensive help from Russia. OTTAWA (CP)—L. B. Pearson 
Turkey has an army of 500,000 l^y^gested in the Commons today
---------------- ———---------------------------------- ~  ̂ that deployment of United Na-
HOUSE OE COMIViQNS REVIEW ,
Works Minister Green, acting 
prime minister, said the govern­
ment will be "glad to give con­
sideration to the suggestion."
OTTAWA (CP) — Social Credit!ate effect to the social and eco- 
Lcadcr Low, declining to support nomic planftlng’’ necessary to 
a CCF non-confidence motion, deal with inflation, unemploy- 
Friday moved one of his own ment and other^ problems.
calling on the government to 
adopt "scientific, modem finan­
cial policies" as a meanS of 
checking inflation.
Speaking in the Commons 
throne speech debate, Mr. Low 
said the tight-money policy es­
tablished under the Liberal gov 
ernment by the Bank of Canada 
built into the economy such long 
term inflationary measures as 
mortgages at high Interest rates.
This policy, which Bank Gov­
ernor Jam es Coyne had "foisted 
fipon Canada," had failed to cut 
living costs or reduce Canada’s 
, imbalance of trade.
Mr. Low said the new Progres­
sive: Conservative government 
should tell the central bank that 
Parliament, and not "a bunch of 
Jobbers." is going to set Canada's 
financial iroilcy.
END TIGHT MONEY 
Mr. Low’s motion said Social 
Credit members "regret" the 
government has given no indlpa- 
tion that it plans to propose & 
"scientific, modern financial pol­
icy, to guide the Bank of Can­
ada, bring n speedy end to the 
tight-money policy and effective­
ly check the "ever-rising cpst of 
living."
Ho snld the Soclnl Credit finnn- 
cinl policy Is whnt the govern­
ment needs to ndopt. By keeping 
the country's money supply cqiml 
to Its production the financin' 
problems now facing the govern 
ment could bo solved,
The Soclnl Credit lender re 
: Jected the part of n CCF motion 
proposed .Wednesday calling on 
the government to "give immcdl.
Mr. Low said this was a re­
quest that the government bring 
about "socialistic" policies that 
Social Credit could not support.
Opposition Leader St. Laurent, 
who passed up a chance Wednes­
day to move a non-confidence 
motion on behalf of the Liberals, 
said at that time his party won’t 
support such a motion from the 
other opposition parties.
PUSH PIPELINE 
Works Minister Green said the 
government is anxious to have 
the trans-Canada gas pipeline 
completed as soon as possible. ;
He was replying to John R. 
Garland (L-Nipissing) who asked 
assurance the appointment of a 
royal commission on natural re­
sources will not delay construc­
tion of the northern Ontario sec­




lowing is the text of a speech by 
the Queen at a  press reception 
this week:
i  am 'delighted to have this 
opportunity to meet the Washing­
ton press corps.
I  am told that including the 
representatives of radio and tele­
vision, as well as those of news­
papers, news agencies and maga­
zines, this is one of the largest 
press corps in the world. My re­
gret is that your great number 
makes it impossible for me to 
meet each one of you individu­
ally.
‘I  say that not out of mere for­
mal politeness. In a world in 
which freedom of the- press is 
still unhappily not universal, the 
vigor and vigilance of the Ameri­
can reporter is proverbial while 
his independence and his sense of 
fair play have rightly earned him 
the respect-and affection of hon­
est people everywhere.
‘I  also want to say how much 
_ appreciate the warmth and 
friendliness of your reception. I 
am  well aware that this visit has 
probably given you a lot of extra 
work but I would like you to 
know how grateful I am  for your 
consideration and kindness to me 
and my husband.
The people of the United 
States and the peoples of my 
Commonwealth cannot visit each 
other nearly as often as they 
would wish and ignorance breeds 
fear and suspicion. But each year 
modern techniques of communi­
cations bring them closer and 
closer to each other.
"Your reports are transm itted
throughout this vast continent inical progress and the rapidly 
and around the world in seconds, changing pattern of modern life 
By radio we talk and publicly increase the difficulties and ra­
tions and 1 like particularly h t f  
changes of mood which cam* 
naturally and smoothly,
^ 0  was prideless In thoi* 
scenes whew she performed tha t 
so natural woman’s taetlc of 
switching the very foundation of 
an argument to put the man in 
wrong. The role was a new one 
for her and she demonstrated that 
she can handlo other roles than 
"littlo old ladies" and that sh* ,  
is an effecUvb comedienne. f l
DIFFICULT ROLE '  '
BUI Millar as the husband play, 
cd a difficult part with finesse.
I thought he was particularly 
good In those scenes with his wife 
when he found himself complete, 
ly frustrated by the w o m ai^  
switches in her arguments. "
Don Haines as the inspector of 
the income tax department was 
a polished performer. He always 
gives a good characterization but 
he excelled himself in this play. 
Tom.Marsh, as Mrs. Hayman’s 
'collaborator" was well cast and 
handled a difficult role well. Some 
of his lines, unfortunately, did 
not quite carry to the audience, 
but on the whole he gave a very 
creditable performance of the 
confused, trapped school teacher.
The "old trouper", Ethelwyn 
Logie, again gave one of her 
standard performances, although 
perhaps, she was not quite happy 
in her role. Nevertheless, she 
read her punch lines with telling 
effect.
All in all, "Janus", I thought, 
was a good show. I certainly got 
my money’s worth and 1 cer* 
tainly can 't go along with the 
suggestion that it Is a type of 
play which should not be pre­
sented here. It such should be the 
case, the KLT had better disband 
and the library should be closed.
If we live so far in the backwoods 
that we resent a little spoofing of 
human frailities, we are beyonded unsuspected—to me at le a s t-  
depths of ability. She was in hope 
complete command throughout. Personally, I  hope the 
She ran the whole gamut of emo-1 produces more "Januses".
KLT
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
s October, 1947
Hockey picture obscured as 
plans held up owing to lack of 
ice hnd interest.
debate with each other across 
the oceans. Before long by tele­
vision we shall literally be look­
ing in on each other’s lives and 
activities.
“But in some other ways, tech-
A special committee consist- '58-yeor-old commander In chief 
Ing of Speaker Roland Mlchener| of the Thai army is considered 
and representatives from all par-
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•/. BubscrlpUon rstes — By Mall:
POWER IN THAILAND
Field Marshal Sarlt Thanaratl
ties will study the possibility of 
simultaneous translation of Com­
mons speeches, Solicitor-General 
Baker said.
Federal otters to the provinces 
on fiscal agreements^ "will be 
based on a n '  attitude' different 
from that of the former Liberal 
government," Solicltor-Qeneral 
Baker added.
He did not claborato as tho pro­
posals, to bo mado a t a  federal* 
irovinctal conference here Nov. 
5-26, hod not yet been formu­
lated.
HEALTH PLAN
Hcolth Minister Montoith said 
his department has been In toqch 
with the Manitoba government rq- 
gardlng the provlnco Joining in 
a national hospital insurance 
scheme.
SCOOP IS SCOOPED
Louis H. (Scoop) Lowry, new 
CCF MP for Mooso Jaw-Lake 
Centre. Saak., asked Trade Min­
ister Churchill whether the gov­
ernment is doing anything to help 
Australia ^'in getting rid of the 
drought,"
Tho minister replied!
"Wo have not entered into the 
rain-making business y«t. But 
perhaps thei honorable tnemher 
has some suggestion along that 
line,"
Tho House roared .with laugh­
ter." "............................ ........ ..X.
tho real authority in Thailand. 
Marshal Sarlt recently over­
turned tho government of Prime 
Minister Phibul Songgram anc 
sent Phibul and General Phao 
Srlyanond, director of tho 40,- 
000-man police force, into exile. 
Tho new premier, with Mar- 






OTTAWA, (CP) — The .400,080-1 
member Canadian Federation ofl 
Agriculture opposed a  10-per­
cent increase in freight rates 1 
sought by the railways.
Economist E. C. Hope of the 
federation expressed "m ost em­
phatic" opposition before the 
board of transport commission­
ers a t resumed hearings on the 
railway application.
Ho said Canadian farm ers 
would have to pay a  relatively 
high part of the cost of the $40,* 




sive Conservative M.P., is the 
new speaker of the Commons. 
His Investiture took place Im­
mediately after the Queen’s 
Speech from the Throne. There 
was no indication that the Dief- 
enbaker government will at­
tempt to make the office a per­
manent one.
sponsibUities of your task.
In your highly competitive 
profession, the speed of modern 
communications may result in 
your having not more, but less 
time for reflection.
"Moreover, your readers, as 
their interests widen, demand 
more background to the news 
about more, intricate subjects. 
They them sdves are responsible 
citizens in a modern democracy 
and are called ufwn to make more 
and more decisions about more 
and more cotnplek issues. To a 
large extent it is upon you that 
they m ust depend for material 
they use in debating those issues.
"'ITiis is important when we, 
each within the boundaries of our 
own country, are trying to adjust 
our thinking and our institutions 
to the challenge of a changing 
world. I t is even more important 
when the issues which people are 
discussing involve those relations 
between governments upon which 
may depend the peace and there­
fore the survival of our world.
"To explain the ideals, the atti­
tudes, the personalities, and the 
policies of one people to another, 
to arouse their intercut in what 
is happening thousands' of miles 
away without reswting to exag­
geration or partisanship, to des 
troy old prejudices about other 
countries without creating new 
ones, this is surely no easy task. 
But upon your successful execu­
tion of that task may well de­
pend humanity’s' hopes for inter 
national co-operation and under­
standing in its search for lasting 
peace
Rated as one of the most mod­
ern stores in Western Canada, 
official opening of the new Safe­
way Store in Kelowna takes place 
Friday morning. The new store, 
located a t 454 Bernard Ave. has 
a total a rea 'o f 6,000 square feet 
and is finished in artistic, design
H-Power
LONDON (AP) — The Atomic 
Energy Authority says British 
progress toward harnessing the 
hydrogen bomb for peaceful 
purposes does not mean H-power 
for industry is just around the 
corner. '
Informed sources report that 
scientis^p at Harwell, the British 
atomic . research centre, think 
they have produced H-power in 
a laboratory in a recent experi­
ment there. But the authority 
made it clear today this is a 
long way from having it in an 
industrial plant.
" I t  should be stressed," the 
statement said, "that this work 
Is in its early, experimental 
stage and even the most con­
fident production predictions do 
not envisage such a reactor .bring 
a practical possibility for a  pe­
riod of some years." ■
One of the hottest election bat­
tles to be witnessed in the Yale 
Federal constituency is sbaplnf 
up as political parties, lay tha 
groundwork for contesting the by- 
election necessitated through th4i 
resignation of Hon. Grote Stirlini. 
Progressive, Conservative stand­
ard bearer. .
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1937
Ending a long fight on the part 
of Similkameen interests to re­
tain the Great Northern trackage 
between Princeton and Hedley, an 
order has been issued by the 
Canadian Board of Railway Com­
missioners formally allowing the 
abandonment of the line by the 
railway company. *
30 YEARS AGO 
October, 1027
The canning of tomatoes a t th* 
Dominion \ Cannery came to a  
close on Monday, and most of 
those ;who were employed in that 
factory this season are now pick­
ing in various orchards or pack­
ing apples. Some of the girls who 
came up from the Coast to work 
at the cannery left for home yes­
terday. '
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1917
At the city tax sale, over 450 
lots were offered of which twenty 
were sold for a total of $3,168.63, 
the remainder reverting to city 
ownership.
SO YEARS AGO 
October, 1907
C. E. Weeks of BenvouUn is 
gaining a reputation as a grower 
of celery, ns well as other gardeit 
produce. The celery shown In tho 
district exhibit at New Westmin­
ster was supplied by Mr. Weeks 
and was the best a t the exhibi­
tion.
0 1 ^
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Pood, clothlng^skoltor. . .  yes. But It takes more than 
these to Hit thh burden from dcspolring souls.
This Tho Salvation Army knows. In Its hostois, havens 
homos and hospitals; in instances of omorgohoy relief; 
the understanding heart and the humain touch 
aro ceaselessly employed in mendingahatiorcd lives 
and kindling hope In spirits darkened by sin or sullorlng.
Thabibl* "'•'y never flag, YOUR support is nccdcil 
by faiibful workers of The Salvation Army 
dedicatod to these tasks'of mercy.
c t year; $3.50 lo r « monUis; 
or 3 monUta, Outsido B.C. 
$15.00 per yean $740 
vti $3.75 for 3
per w e l^  Chtivli* 
1lh« every a 
year. Sinfl« copy gato
' ' '  I
•to
Giant A-Plants Said 
Started In Russia
WASHIKOTON (AP) -  Senator 
Albert Gore (Dem. Tenn) says 
the Russians told him they 
had started construction on two 
atomic iwwer plants larger then 
anything tho United titates even 
hits "in the talking stage."
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U.S. Will Accept No Excuses 
For Missile Program's Delay
WASHINGTON (AP> — Defence,the United States has fallen dan- 
Secretary N e l l  McElroy has gerously behind the Russians, 
served notice be will stand for no I ju igp igg  ___
delays In ® CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (X?)
^  ‘‘W  A bcUeved to be an
a c M D t ^ ^ x S S s  tS ittS  hrm y Jupiter lit up the launch-
& '‘? r o ^ ? s S W ^ v i S ?  ______________
weeks, made known his position Vanguard — sat Inert on its ram p' 
in a memorandum to the secre- despite two surges of activity that 
taries ot army, navy and the were either flrinf preparaUooa or 
air force- rehearsals.
'A number of Congressmen have Information officers at nearby 
voiced concern over the launch- Patrick air force base were as 
Ing of a Russian earth satellite mute a the monster rockets 
before the United States could get about developments, but if usual 
one aloft. Some of them have said pfocedure rules, firing will be 
this, coupled w i t h  Russia’s|jugpended during the weekend, 
claimed success in testing an in­
tercontinental missile, indicates
Noted Photographer To Speak Here
•n ti>     ..._________ __ .-1   ntsKA Aimi, land, wlll bo shown, afooiigskTkaveiling over lO.OW miles'In 
four week!, visiting twenty C»n: 
adian cities and speaking to an 
approximitb five thousand peo­
ple. is Les Buckland. managing 
editor of Canadian Photographer, 
a magazine devoted to amateur 
photography in Canada.
Lei Buckland will be ylilUng 
Kelowna <m Tuesday as one of 
his stops on a complete coast to 
coast tour of Canada, from St.
public lecture under the sponsor­
ship of Kelowna Camera Club 
and Canadian Photographer, that 
is intended to show folk in a prac­
tical way how to take wonderful 
color slides by using very simple 
ideas and techniques. The lecture- 
demonstration is a very informal 
and happy affair that involves 
simple instruction on ’how to im 
prove color slides 100'*’ by three 
easy tips; how to take lectures 
without flash using some of the 
modem films recently available.
how to take indoor and night time 
pictures, close-ups of flowers, 
how to use Rash and how to com­
bine tape ’ recording with one's 
slide shows.,Mr. Buckland will 
also show a travelogue taken in 
Washington. D.C.,nnd the iUus- 
trations throughout the evening 
wiU be color slides taken on iWc- 
vious Canadian trips. Thus, plo- 
tures taken in Victoria, Vancou­
ver, Kelowna, Edmonton. Cal­
gary, Regina, Port Arthur, To­
ronto, Montreal and Newfound­
land, wlU be ahown. amongst 
others taken In various parts ol 
the country.
Before coming to Canada three 
years ago, Les Buckland was a  
free lance photographer in £ur> 
ope and covered atoriea on assign* 
ment for magazines and newt* 
papers in Yugoslavia, Spain, and 
every other European country 
this side of the Iron curtain.
With a slmiile and humorous 
Btyie the evening should ba out* 
standing entertainment.
THE MISSILE THAT DIDN'T WORK
s The U.S. navy’s Talcs guided 
missile is shown on its auto­
matic launcher at White Sands 
proving ground in New Mexico. 
The missile was unsuccessful 
in its first flight. It prematurely 
lost a booster unit at 1.000 feet
and the failure caused the 
cancellation of the firing of a 
second missile. The weapon, 
which can carry a nuclear war­
head, is capable of flying high­
er than any bomber.
MONARCH ENDING AMERICAN
Continued from Page 1 |
•'What is your name and who 
Is your father?" was the question 
Prince Philp put to the children.
Philip, before he left for the 
military affair, again broke away 
from formal routine. Instead of 
folowing the path cleared for 
him through the crowd he moved 
Atrsight into the most tightly- 
packed group and Aatted with 
wives and children.
Ibe  climax of today's program 
Is a state dinner tonight at th<» 
embassy honoring President and 
Mrs. Elsenhower.
Elizabeth was reported, mean­
while, to  have Informally sounded 
out Eisenhower on the possibility 
Of visiting London next year 
INFORMAL SUGGESTION,
The British information service 
111 Washington denied any invita- 
ilon had been extended. But
in London officials close to Buck 
Ingham Palace and the cabinet 
said they understood the Queen 
had personally and informally let 
Eisenhower know a visit would 
be welcome when he finds time. 









SIMCOE. Ont. (CP)—The Inter-1 





OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
farmers boosted their borrow­
ings from the Canadian Farm 
Loan Board by a record $13,978,' 
700 in the last fiscal year.
These loans, secured by first 
aiid second mortgages compare 
with $8,309,650 in the 1955-56 fis­
cal year, board commissioner 
Frank L. Chester said in his an­
nual report. The fiscal year runs 




real Star has announced it will 
change its name beginning with 
Monday’s newspaper to the Mont­
real Star and Herald.
Hie Herald, a daily with tabloid 
format which ceased publication 
Friday, was owned by The Star.
The Star is the only remaining 
English-language evening news­
paper in Montreal. It said today 
in an editorial that some mem­
bers of the Herald staff "and 
some of its features" will be 
moved to The Star.
provincial game department may Friday with only 12.0W on hand 
take a "second look” at a pheas- to watch. ChiU winds and a | 
ant farm project suggested by threat of ram discuorag 
the Vernon Fish and Game Qub. spectators. cutUng deeply into at-
This was indicated. after an tendance figures, 
interview between Hon. Earle Joseph G. Tran of Claremont. 
Westwood, recreation and conser- Ont., and Allan Hammond of La- 
vation minister, and members of chute, Que., Thursday plowed! 
the local Pheasants Unlimited their way into the right to rep-1 
committee. resentC anadaatthew orldplow -
Game club officials here claim-1 ing championships at Stuttgart.! 
ed the game department has Germany, next year. They placed 
"done nothing” to improve first and third in the Canadianj 
pheasant hunting in the Interior, championships, 
following the announcement last j  .j. xrlmble of Portage la | 
year that the government would placed first Fri-
purchase no more pheasants from visitors’ calss trac-
private sources. g. Swanson of Willow Lake,]
Restocking of the birds locally b .C. was second, 
has been done entirely by the 
game club's own effort, members 
say.
Through the efforts of the 
Pheasants Unlimited committee,! 
over 1,000 birds were batched 
during the spring at a cost of 
about $400 to the club. Success! 
of pheasant hunters the past sev-! 
eral days has been attributed 





CARSON CITY, Nev, <AP) — 1 
The so-called, tight money market 
hasn’t made itself felt'on Nev­
ada’s legal gambling tables.
In fact, gambling house wln- 
,nings during April, May and 
June, as reported to the state tax 
commission. Indicate that some-] 
body had more money than ever 
to spend.
Nevada casinos won $35,000,000 
in those r three months. That’s 
[only $4,000,000 less than they| 
■ _ , , took in during the record win-
VERNON — Gordon Lindsay, season of July-August-Sep*
Lindsay Sworn 
In As Judge 
County Court
vcm'iv/i- vruiMuii jjjjjg i j i i o -
henceforth to be; known as Judge Uember, 1956. Summer figures for 
Lindsay, has been officially Ug5Y expected to set a record.
“ statd officials are a t a loss to 
explain the ever-increasing gam-
THE DAILY COURIER. 
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sworn in as County Court judge
for Yale.
The ceremony took place atlyjjjjg business
the Vernon Court House, with j - ----------- -----
County Court Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun administering the three 
oathis of office. Judge Lindsay 
succeeds the late Judge J> R.
Archibald.
Nineteen members of the Yale 
Bar Association, headed by 
spokesman A. D. C. Washington 
]z)f Penticton, with members of 
the‘City Council, friends and rel­
atives joined in honoring the 65- 
year-old new judge,
E. C. Weddell, QC, headed the 
Kelowna delegation. Mr. .Weddell
Schuman May 
Lead France
PARIS (Reuters) — Catholic 
leader Robert Schuman agreed 
tpday to conduct a “technical 
mission” for an economic arid fi­
nancial program which could win 
majority support > in parliairient.
He will report on his mission 
to President Rene Coty Monday.
Coty and Schuman apparently 
ag 're^ on this device in an effort|n.ciuw>m
to end France’s current cabinet is a senior member of the County 





R V S H E D  to \  
Y o u r  F r o i i l  
D o o r
triisUlag canUu^boy
who' makea it bla boslima to 
spaed dillvari of Ipday’i  newi 
to your homo — on Umo, roln 
or shlRo. Ifo alma to make 
h)i service pleaso youl
•  n o t h in g 'EQ UALS  
your daily newspaper for 
bringing you the FULL 
STORY of all that happens 
here at home and around 
the world I Each day, it 
enables you to "READ all 
about it” and SEE latest 
-photos of top events and 
people in the news, at the 
same timel
W H A rS M O R E .it brings 
you last-minute news of 
sports, fashions, business, 
m arkets, amusements, 
health, education, religion, 
and all the other important 
and Interesting'topics of 
today. As well as the finest 
newspaper features to In­
form and entertain every­
one in your home!
IP YOU are not taking 
this newspaper regularly, ' 
better hail the boy who v 
, serves your neighbors, or 
phone'our oflice to start 
daily delivery at onpe. It's 
too exciting a newspaper# 
too great a fcature-trOat, 
too helpful a'shopping
guide, for your family to
mins read ing  It EACH 
^D A Y ^
RUTLAND—The Christmas tree 
harvest is now getting under way 
in the hills around the Rutland 
district. J. Hoffert Co., of Kamr 
loops have again set up their 
headquarters in A. W. Gray’s 
Rutland real estate office, with 
C. G. Steffens of Glenmore in 
charge of opeVatlons. The assem 
bling and the stock piling of frees 
will be done in the woods ori the 
B.C.F.G.A. property, as in previ 
ous years.
Mr. L. W. Preston drove to 
Vancouver recently, taking his 
wife to the coast for specialist 
treatment, and possible. opera 
tion.
Over 100 pupils were away from 
school with flu at Rutland schools 
by mid-week, and two teachers 
were also victims of the ailment. 
This is out of a staff of over 30 
teachers, and almost 1000 pupils, 
and while this did not indicate 
a high percentage, the epidemic 
seemed to be bn the increase.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fitzpatrick 
'and family werp visitors to Spo 
kane, Washington, last weekend
, Mr. and Mrs. Bon Harris arc 




Let Us Handle 
All the Details 
For You.
Our’expert parkoTS 
will even see lhat 
your clothes arrive 
fresh, unmussed. 
Reasonable prices.




C A R T A G E  L T D .
Agents for North Amsrican 
Van Lines Lid.





IF YOU’RE O N  THE WAITING LIST, p le a se  b e  p a t i e n t .  W e ’v e  s te p p e d  u p  p ro d u c -  
t io n  o f  th e  " T ra v e la l l ,”  b u t  s t i l l  h a v e n ’t  b e e n  a b le  to  m e e t  th e  d e m a n d . D e a le rs  
e v e ry w h e re  r e p o r t  a n  e n th u s ia s t ic  re sp o n se  t h a t  p r o v e s  t h e  n e e d  f o r  th e  
p r a c t ic a l  a n d  v e rs a t i le  " T ra v e la l l .”  O nly  th e  " T ra v e la l l” co m b in e s  th e  c a p a c ity , 
c le a ra n c e  a n d  ru g g e d  p o w e r  o f  a  t r u c k  w ith  s ta t io n  w ag o n  s ty lin g  a n d  c o m fo rtl
H e r e ^ s  w h a t ’ s  b e h i n d» *' V
t h e  ‘ T r a v e l a l l ’  s u c c e s s  s t o r y  . . .
itSeots!;!
i:4:
M o d e r n  s t y l i n g  a n d  r o o m y  c o m f o r t
You’ll be proud to drive the "Travelall” for its 
clean, long libes, modern chrome grill and wrap­
around windshield. You can choose from a wide 
range of smart two-tone cplor combinations and 
deluxe interiorfinishes.
I t seats 8, with.more-than-generous head room 
and leg room. The smooth, even ride makes 
driving the "Travelall” a pleasure. Automatic 
transmission and power steering are available a t 
slightly extra cosL
///"/a







VM "****'’t****t* ' ' / I  V *
I  m  ■ '
hi;..,: , ■
•V"' • w/-';' I .j. 'ft
Seats easily removed for Irirgo cargo capacity
M 6 r e  r o a d  c l e a r a n c e  a n d  g r e a t e r  c a p a c i t y
If you over drive over rough roads or through 
mud or snow, yoR will welcome the ample 
clearance of the ‘‘Travelall ” While other motor­
ists may bog down or damage the underside 
of their cars, you’ll drive through with ease 
and confidence.
When it comes to capacity, the "Travelall” leads 
the field «K«in. With seats removed, you have 
an amazing 147 cubic feet of space, With rear 
doors closed, the deck measures over 4 feet wido 
and 8 feet long.
Available with 4-wheel drive.'
AMO*
Look w h o ’i  b u y in ii th 6  vorifiH Io “ T rov0la ll” l Tho fam ily m an, 
th® laloim on, tha  farm eritl^e iporlim on a n d  ihoconifructlon man aro  
just q  fdiM 6 f Ih o ia  who wqnl iWi practical and  ityli»h utilify vehicle.
■•'V-a*rtp®iNMi
C om e in  so o n  a n d  |||T E R N  A TI0 N  AL
f y  i, :■ I ■ , , i.H;.- ! 'r.'i
i N l i a N A t l O N A l  HAtVflTKR COMPANY OP CANADA ilMITBO
' "■ ! ' ' i ■ ii. ■
UM StATION BTREEX, VANCOUVER, B.C.
' V  .'■> V. I '■ I
' I  ' • , ' .
! ,1 I • Y ■. 'I !■ j-M.'' «v '
' i ' '' ' , ' ■ , ■ ' ,'r ' , ■ '' ' I ■ ' i. ■
)
' *■; ,'\ H'''"'" /'i' V. I.
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It wasn’t Just a mattcr<ot ad­
vance blurb. .
A hard core of l.lM  hockey 
fans agreed in volume with the 
story going the rounds—tl)at the 
Packers for '57 are the best yet:
Displaying a two-way style-of 
play that was pretty to watch, 
coach Jack O’Rdlly's men 
waltzed their way through the 
disorganized Kamloops Cldefs to 
an 8-2 victory, for their OSHL 
opener.
Owner Ken McKenzie stood 
dourly in the Chiefs box through­
out the route, coaching the club 
in the absence of Bob Dawes, 
laid low by the ‘flu bug.
.CAMP JURBPERS
McKenzie had dug into his re­
sources. coming up with Mark 
Marquess, branded a “Camp 
jumper” by Penticton, who are 
seeking suspension lor the ex- 
pro.
He also iced All Cadman, a pro 
who was sent to Trail by Cal-
ijary’s Frank Currie, and is also 
branded a camp Jumper. Cad- 
man is still of professional status.
Coach O’Reilly was forced to 
:o with three defencemen, as 
)rv La veil sat this one out and 
will do so for the next month un­
til his suspension is up. A1 pyett, 
the other blue line guard, is out 
with a bad eye, suffered in prac­
tice.
NETS WELL MINDED
Goalie Jim Shirley in the 
Chief’s nets, last year’s Most 
Valuable Player, was the big 
reason the score was not greater 
as the Packers’ three lines 
whistled their way through time 
after time on well-executed plays 
that left the defensive powers of 
the Chiefs limp and sagging.
Moo Young, sturdy left wing on 
the newly-formed power line of 
Ray Powell, Mike Durban and 
Young sang his way through to 
pick up the first hat-trick of the 
OSHL play this year, burning in
^ h-' <
CHIEFS ON WARPATH
“A ROSE AMONG THORNS” 
Is Kelowna Packers fleet, danc­
ing centre. Bugs Jones, seen 
above surrounded by the hostile 
Chiefs from Kamloops. The
ouart ate of Johnny Milliard, 
left, Bil Hryciuk, No. 14, Jim 
Shirley, gdal tender, and A1 Mc- 
Dougall. going away with the 
puck, was too much for Bugs
on this play, however. Center­
ing the third-string line of Bill 
Swarbrick and Greg Jablonski 
(Warren Hicks), Jones showed 
plenty of the dgsh and magic
that made him the manstay of 
thi Yorkton Terriers three yers 
ago.'
S a w c h u k
B u t  O l d
-B y KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Detroit Red Wings’ Terry Saw­
chuk, at 27 a young man, but an 
old goaltender, may have reach­
ed Ws year of decision in the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Sawchuk received a strong 
vote of confidence from Detroit 
general manager Jack Adams 
last summer when Adams dealt 
regular goalie Glenn Hall to 
Chicago Black Hawks and hauled 
Sawchuk out of retirement from 
Boston Bruins to fill the Job.
But thus far Sawchuk has faUqp 
far short of expectations, at least 
in the eyes of Detroit fans. And 
their cheers or boos might make 
or break the crew-cut veteran. 
TOUGH ON NERVES 
'Thfe Winnipeg native might just 
be reachUlg his peak were he a 
forward or defenceman; but the 
NHL measures a goalie’s age not 
in years, but in the number of 
seasons he has pitted his skill 
against a flying puck, b 
Terry showed-the full effect of 
bis 6% NHL schedules when he 
suddenly left the Bruins midway 
through last season. First he 
went but for a rest; then he was 
caU ^ victim of infectious mono- 
neucleosis; then he disappeared 
comj^etely for a few days and fi­
nally announced he was quitting.
Though the disease has its 
physical causes and leaves its 
victims in a generally depressed 
condition, few doubted a large 
part of Sawchuk’s trouble stem- 
from “ goaltender’s nerves.” 
This year, replacing,the bril­
liant Hall, he has had to listen 
to Dbtroit fans’ jeers and cries 
o ( / ‘We want Hall” while Wings 
lost three consecutive games on 
home ice,
They won .their other game 
over Toronto Maple Leafs while 
getting away to one of their poor­
est starts in years, but Sawchuk’s 
goals-against averge stands at a 
whooping 4.25 after four games. 
BLAMES DEFENCE 
Adams insists the Detroit de­
fence, not Sawchuk, is at fault, 
but the fans see only the record.
M their decision and his nerves 
do drive him out of hockey it 
would bo a sad finale to an out 
standing career.
Beginning in the 1950-51 season 
WlthUho Wings, the stocky 190- 
poundcr won the Caldcr rookie 
award and followed it up with 
three . Vczlna Trophies for few-
Y o u n g  in  Y e a r s  
in  P u c k  S e a s o n s
years with Detroit.
Traded to Boston, he had one 
cre^table seson with a weak 
team and last year was a prime 
factor n* their climb to the top 
in the first half of the season."
Then came his coUapSp.
With the season hardly begto, 
Sawchuk has lots of opportunity 
to redeem himself in the eyes of 
Detroit fans and could start it
(Courier Staff Photo)
% ™ e n  
Down Yees 
In Opener
PENTICTON (CP) — -Vernon 
ago visits the powerful Montreal [Canadians scored two unanswer- 
Canadiens, tied with Boston at goals in the tWrd period here 
the top. Sunday the Hawks travel Friday night to^ hand Penticton 
to New York to meet the Ran-V’s a ^2 defeat m their home
opener before 1,600 fans.
off Sunday night with another winj 
over Leafs in Detroit.
That is Wings’ only game. Tor­
onto, still looking for its first vic­
tory, plays “host to league-lead­
ing Boston Saturday while Chic-
SAT„ OCT. 19, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
JIM MIDDLETON 
2nd hat-trick
No Surprises In Big Four 
Cuts For Import
By THE .CANADIAN PRESS
The Big, Four Football Union 
club have decided which 12 im­
ports they will keep for the rest 
of the season and though their an- 
houncemehte contained no sur­
prises tho. eastern game will be 
missing several familiar faces.
Hamilton Tiger-Cats met the 
deadline on imports Fridaynight 
by dropping veteran halfback Hal 
Waggoner, a four-year man, from 
the active list; while Montreal 
Alouettes withdrew Billy Shipp, 
their 285-pound tackle.
Ottawa Rough Riders cut quar­
terback Hal Ledyard, a member 
of the club last year, but used 
little this year after ■ suffering 
early-season injuries.
Toronto Argonauts had their 
decisions made for them last 
Monday when they used up the 
last of the 14 import changes the 
league allows a team each sea­
son. ,
ON INACTIVE LIST
Coach Jim Trimble of Hamil­
ton and Doug Peahead Walker
Penticton carried the play, out- 
shooting Vernon 51 to 31, but was 
unable to take advantage of nu­
merous scoring chances.
Joe Moro stole the puck from 
V’s'playing coach Hal Tarala in 
front of the Penticton net and 
beat George Wood to give Ver­
non a 3-2 lead at 6:27 of the third
of Montreal both used the same I period, , , ,
manoeuvre to keep their dropped! Odie Lowe beat Wood on a pen- 
players from being picked uo by alty shot at 15:55 for the insur- 
other squads on’ waivers. Wag-|ance marker. The Canadians 
goner and Shipp were placed onjwere awarded the penalty shot 
the inactive list and will presum- when a Penticton player fell
Plenty Of Ground, 
But No Victories
! still looking for Its first Ever­
green Conference Football vic­
tory,-Whitworth College has cov­
e r t  more ground in the search 
than any other team. The Pirates 
led the loop in total offense, 
averaging 309.3 yards per game.
This Saturday’s night schedule 
sends Central Washington against 
Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma, Brit­
ish Columbia against Western at 
Bellingham and Puget Sound 
against Whitworth in Spokane. In 
an afternoon tilt a t Cheney, East­
ern will bo host to Carroll College 
est gonla-ngalnst'in four- iporcof Helena., Mont, ________
[ l u on a 
ably be protected for possible use loose puck in the crease during a 
nsxt sG3son. Iwild ..scrcunbls • in front of tn©
T h e  final rosters: r  nv • a w i rHamilton: Ends: Paul Dekker, Walt .Trentim and Wil^e 
Ray Bawel; tackles: DaVe Su- Schmidt scored the other ^ o  
minski, Jo ta  Barrow; -guards: goals for^the Canadians, who led 
Jack DAvis, P. W. Underwood; 2-1 at t te  end of the first period, 
centre: Bob Kelly; quarterbacks:- Walt Peacosh scored in the first 
Bernie Faloney, Tony Curcilld; period and Dave Wall in the se- 
halfbacks: Eddie Macon. Ralph cond for the V s,
Goldston; fullback: Cookie Gil- TheTame was enhvened by a 
gjn-ist fight between Clare Wakshinski
Montreal: Ends: Hal Patterson, of Penticton and the Canadians 
Red O’Quinn: tackles: A 1 M a c k - Ted Lebocha in toe second period, 
odwiecki, Emmett Zalenka, Norm A slashing 
Hamilton; guards: Bill Hudson; shinski and Walt 
centre: Tom Hugo; quarterback: Vernon started the skmmish and
Sam Etcheverry; halfbacks: a^d^startedatus Stone, Joel WeUs; fuUback:. dropped their sticks and started
Pat Abbruzzi.
t a c S ^ 'K ^ e  ‘̂ Vaughan^^^Tom VERNON -  Goal: Gofdbn; de- 
Jones, Milt Graham; 8ua>^ds: |ence: M o rg ^ ^ ^
Larry Hayes, Hardiman Cureton;
centre: Ron Pawlowskl; Quarter- nP lL ni ’
back; Tom Dlmitroff; h a l t o a c k s :  Schmidt, Moro 
Bobby Judd, R 0 n Qulllian, PEN-TICTOl^^^
Gwrge Brancato, Don St. John. forwards: ’Bathgate!
Toronto: Ends: Menan Sqhrie-Wakshinski, Wilson, Peacosh. 
wer, Pete O Garro; tackles: Sam Dykstra, Pairburn, Harper, 





NEW YORK (AP) — Prentice- 
HaU, Inc., of Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., announced today pu|)lica- 
tion of a sports picture and rec­
ord book reviewing major and 
minor sports of toe year.
The book, titled “The Year in 
Sports:” 1958 edition—“The Asr 
sociated Press Review of Mem 
orable Sports Events of 1957” 
will be issued Dec, 5.
Ted Smits, general sports edi­
tor of toe AP, is editor-in-chief 
with members of the New York 
sports department writing the 
sections in their specialties. Pic­
tures were furnished through 
“Wide World” and the co-opera­
tion of members of toe newspa­
pers of The Associated Press.
The book covers Sports events 
from October of 1956 through the 
worid scries of 1957. It includes a 
section of major events under 
“highlights” and a group of out­
standing sports pictures. Vice- 
Prerident Richard Nixon wrote 
an introduction and Frank . J. 
Starzel, general mankger of The 
Associated Press, wrote the fore­
word.'
Cougars Still Winless, Set 
In Overtime By Vancouver
By The Canadian Press
The Western Hockey League 
season was 85 minutes and 48 
seconds old for toe Seattle Amer­
icans before a puck was pushed 
past the club’s  new goalie, Hank 
Bassen.
Max McNabb did it for toe New 
Westminster Royals in the seeond 
period Friday night but it wasn’t 
enough as the Americans beat 
them 3-1 for their second victory 
of the season. Bassen's first 
game was a shutout over Vic­
toria.
Itt the league’s other game, 
Vancouver opened its season with 
a 3-2 overtime victory against 
Victoria Cougars, winless in four 
starts.
OLSON SNARES TWO 
In Seattle, Denny Olson — last 
year’s rookie of the year while 
playing with toe Royals—scored 
twice for the Americans while 
BUI McFarland sandwiched one 
in between. '
In Vancouver, Brent McNab, 
new defenceman with Art Chap­
man’s Canucks, sent a high, hard 
screen shot past new Cougar 
goalie Emile Francis to break up 
the game at 8:23 in overtime 
PhU Maloney and Jackie Me 
Leod picked up where they left 
off last year with first and sec­
ond peridd goals for Canucks. 
Gordie Wilton scored Vetoria’s 
first and Blinky Boyce tied it in 
the third.
Both Vancouver goalie Marcel 
PeUetier and Francis turned in
sound games stopping 31 and 39 
shots respectively.
Tonight there is action in all 
!ronts.
Winnipeg Warriors are hoping 
for three in a row as they visit 
Edmonton for the first time. Alf 
Pike’s team has had two succes­
sive wins over Calgary. Edmon­
ton is stiU looking for its first 
victory.
Stampeders travel to St, Paul, 
Regals who are splittng their 
home games'between there and 
Saskatoon.
On the coast, Vancouver goes 
against Victoria in toe Island 
City. The Canucks hope to have 
centre-winger BiU Wylie in the 
lineup after he clears up con­
tract troubles with toe front of­
fice.
Bill is the team’s only holdout 
and is expected to be squared 
away today.
New Westminster Is host to 
Seattle in the other game and a 
win for the Royals would give 
them first place aU to them­
selves. two points ahead of the; 
Americans.
low shot to Shirley’s short side. 
•Three minutes later Jim Mid­
dleton rapped in •  pass-out from 
about eight feet out. to become 
too second hat-trick artist of the 
year.
MINIMUM PENALTIES
Penalties were kept to a mini­
mum, although there was con­
siderable rough stuff overlooked 
by referee Bill Nellson. no doubt 
letting the season start on a high 
note.
Pat Cobum. Andy McCollum 
and Harry Smith worked the de­
fence thorcs, taking up where 
their back-checking forwards 
left off,, and keeping the Chiefs 
in an unbalanced state all night.
Dave Gatherum played a 
heads-up game In the nets, look­
ing outstanding on some difficult 
saves, mostly’ from the angle as 
the defence kept them cleared 
in front. A lapse of caution on a 
rush by Mark Marquess caused 
the first Chiefs goal, when the 
old pro just checked, and popped 
the rubber in the vacated net. 
BUGS BEWITCHING 
The three lines for the Pack­
ers were: Middleton, Kaiser,
Roche: Young. Powell, Durban; 
Jablonski (Hicks), Jones, Swar­
brick.
Centre man Bugs Jones was 
one of toe outstanding players on 
the club, with his dancing style 
of skating carrying him both 
ways in a hurry, and his shrewd 
passing setting up quite a few 
possible goals.
The Packer;s travel to Vernon 
tonight, seeking to knock off last 
year’s champs and advance into 
undisputed possession of first 
first place.
UNE-UPE
Kelowna — Goal;. Gatherum) 
defence: Snnito, Coburn, Me- 
Callum; forw ard: ‘ P o w e l l ,  
Young, Roche, Swarbrick, Dur­
ban, Kaiser, Middlelon, Hicks, 
Jones, Jablonski.
Kamloops — Goal:'Shirley; de­
fence: Saskamoose, B. Warwick, 
Keroagban, McDougall; for­
wards: D. Warwick, Milliard, 
Leopold, Evans, Prince. Hryciuk, 
Marquess, Cadman and Kuso- 
mote. ^
SUMMARY
First period: 1. Kelowna,
Young (PoweU, Durban) 3:55; 2. 
Kelowna, Middleton (Roche) 
9:58. Penalties: Dutban 14:12, 
Milliard T4:12, Evans (mis­
conduct) 16:50, D. Warwick 18:30.
Second period: 3. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Roche, Middleton) :18; 
4. Kamloops, Marquess :56; 5. 
Kelowna, Middletoh (Roche, 
Smith) 5:01; 6. Kelowna, Young 
(Powell) 16:05. Penalties: Kerna- 
ghan 4:55, Swarbrick (two min­
ors) 4:55.
Third period; Kelowna, Young 
(McCallum) ,7:41; 8. Kelowna, 
Middleton (Kaiser. Roche) U:13; 
9. Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk) 
15:40; 10. Kelowna, Durban
(Powell) 19:03. Penalties; none*
lbr g t, c p l ; cen­
tre: Jim Matheny; quarterback; 
EYcd Wyant; halfbacks: Blllj
Rhodes, Ray ShiVern Corky j 
Tharp; fullback: Dick Snatto.
S u v ^ T h & i m p f i m
-D; JACKSOnOS-
SPRESAO youft LBOS OUT IM A COMTOHTABUi FOslTlOfJ WITH BOIM
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VANCOUVER (CP) — As you 
were, men. If fog Interrupt?-, to­
night’s (Saturday’s) football game 
between Edmonton and British 
Columbia at Empire Stadium, it 
will bo postponed to or resumed 
Monday, Nov. 4, not this Sunday.
Herb “Ogopozzl" CapQzzl, gen­
eral manager of the Lions, an­
nounced Thursday night Edmon­
ton had agreed to ploy Sunday 
afternoon if the fog woro bad to­
night.
Copozzl raodo the statement 
before he had li(!ard from Syd 
Halter, commissioner of the West­
ern Interprovlnclnl F o o t b a l l  
Union.
Halter .telegraphed his dlsap-- 
proval Friday.
“ It was n nice Idea while It 
lasted,” Cn|K>zzi nhrugged,
' Conch‘JVnnk Ivy of Fklmonton 
said he’d never hoard of the sug­
gestion to piny Sunday and Gor­
don Wynn, the Eskimos second 
vice-president, denied such n set­
up had been agreed on.
In a  move to bent the fog, which 
frequently hlnnKots tho Vancou­
ver nren at this time of year 
from late at night until mldmorn- 
ing, tonight'.s game will start linlf 
nn hour earlier than asunl a t 8 
p.in. PST.
By The Associated Press
NEW YORK — Rory Calhoun, 
160«4, White Plains, N.Y., out­
pointed Rocky Cahtellani, 160, At­
lantic City, N.J., 10.
TOKYO — Masajl Iwamoto, 
111%, Tokyo, outpointed Takeshi 
Yamaguchl, 111%, Tokyo, 10, Iwa­
moto retained Japanese flyweight
Flu Cuts Swathe 
In O.C. Soccer
LONDON (Reuters)—Infl^ienza 
has caused the postponement of 
Saturday’s Lincoln City vs Bris­
tol City Second Division soccer, 
match.
This is the ninth English 
League game to be postponed 
this season because of influenza, 
Three Scottish League matches 




MELBOURNE (AP) -  The 
Australian wonder colt “Tulloch” 
shattered the 22-year-old' race 
record in winning the Caulfield 
Cup turf classic today,
Tulloch covered the milc-and-a- 
half course in two: minutes, 26.9 
seconds to finish two lengths 
ahead, of Mac’s Amber. Sailor’s 
Guide was third.
The prevous race record — 
2:27.75 — was set in 1935 by Pal 
fresco.
Tulloch, at 6-to-4 odds, was the 
shortest priced favorite in the his 
tory of the race.
A n n o u n c e m e n t
AUTO BODY SHOP
To my old customers and new . . .  »
Vince wishes to announce that ho IS BACK,IN BUSINESS 
AGAIN in a new location formerly occupied by Century 
Motors, comer Bernard and St, Paul.
Vince will appreciate n personal call from his many custo­
mers and friends at this new modem body shop-
542 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE 3600
MERRY M ENAGERIE
“How precoctousl Ho’a getting 
onooty alreadvl’’
irwo NEW- REFGRECa , 
Tho National Hockey Ix^ngue 
officiating staff for the 1057-58 
season has l>een augmented by 
two new refcrccii, Tliey are Da|l 
McArthur' and !,<Hi P«rdO- 
Arthur is tiib ynungest referee in 
the NHL At 25. Farcljl ta 32.
NOTICE
To Customers , On 
Carrier ftoiites
For any  irregularity in tho 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2 8 02  ..
'  )  ̂ * I. I f
Cbculatfoa Depsriment
KELOWNA COURIER 
Berorif 7, ;00 fMM* of
T-ltt
SAVE UP TO $500 ON USED CARS
TRADES ACCEPTED
^  1955 CHRYSLER
EASY TERMS
CUSTOM-$ 2 9 9 5
1956 Ford V8 Customline 
1955 Pontiac.
1952 Chev. 4-Door Sedan 
1952 Ford Mainline V8
NOW ONLY
1950 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan 
1950 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan 
1950 Chev. 4-Door Sedan 




BAT.. OCT. I t .  l is t THE OAILT COCUEE
SPORHIGHT
Debut Looked Black For 
Ken, Rosy For O'Reilly
. By GEORGE INCUS
' Kenny McKcnzic'e normal dour look grew poslfively morose 
last n i^ l  as the old master-mind stood in the players’ boa vunly 
trying to make a sik purse out of a sow’s ear. _
True to tradition, he had Alf Cadman carrying the Indian 
head into action, in spite of the fact he is neither a rc-lnstatcd 
professional nor available, having been branded a "camp jumper" 
by the Trail Smoke Eaters, whence he was ordered to report by 
Calgary Stampeders’ coach Frank Currie.
He was also playing Mark Marquess,' in spile of the fact he 
has been branded the same as'Cadman, this time by the Penticton 
Vees. The truth of the matter is that Marquess wanted to play 
for Penticton, but received an ultimatum in words of one syl 
lablc from the applc-chceke’d oldster.
However, not all of Kenny’s wiles could make up for the 
fact he was up against a superior hockey club, ’flu bug or no 
’flu bug.
Orchard City hockey fans, notoriously slow starters, stayed 
away in bunches from the debut, only 1,194 laying down their 
money to see a game that for conditioning and fine frenzy could 
have been played in January.
Kenny’s line-up included everyone but the gatekeeper from 
the Kamloops arena, with venerable A1 Swaync, youthful Gordon 
Kusomoto and intermediate Al McDougall taking their pari in 
the line-up.
Der Wildcr-Bill Warwick, looking a trifle strange out there 
with the Chiefs ensignia on his sweater, turned in a workmanlike 
job on defence with young McDougall, who is a g o ^  intermediate 
player. But Bill was too far away from the familiar enemy goal 
crease to do much for Kenny last night.
It was an inauspicious start for the wizard of the Players’ 
Market.
B r i t is h  S h u c k e d
By ALAN HAtVET 
Canadiaa Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)-Now that-the 
39^-per-eent entertainment tax 
on hockey has beeil abolished, 
some interested parties are keep­
ing a close eye on profress of 
the five teams in the British Na­
tional League. :
Rink managers in such im 
probable places at Whitley Bay, 
NorthumiK'rland, and in the coal­
mining town of Durham want to 
see what kind of gates the smlor
teams draw this season. It things then tin the BCAF, were glad to*
go well, the northern towns might 
want to get |nto the act.
And if Durham decides to take 
the plunge, members of the fa- 
mouse old NHL line from Kitche­
ner. Ont.. .might get a summmu. 
Durham's top hockey man, known 
to .one and all as ley Smith, says 
he will call' on Milt Schmidt. 
Bobby Bauer and Pork>- Dumarl 
to' come over a$ coaches.
SmiUt has memories of the war­
time days when the Boston stars,
U.S. Pro Golfers Attitude 
Left Much To Be Desired
CURTAIN AT EIGHT
Tonight at eight the B.A. Oil­
ers. Kelowna’s senior "B” 
cagers. will take on the Van­
couver Eilers, rated as one of 
the best in the tough coast
league, in the senior high school 
gym. The meeting will be a test 
for both clubs, since coach 
Tostenson wants to ,fihdHank
out how his interior champion­
ship club can gp against the 
best in senior ‘A" company, and 
the big club is definitely seek­
ing a win for prestige sake.
(Courier Staff Photo)
'  NOT ALL BAD
* The pMsibilitiei for the club, however, are many. It would 
be dangerous to write them off completely.
In the goal mouth, there is no trouble at all. “Most 
Valuable" Jim Shirley booted the puck out with his usual copl 
ease, averting what could have been a much greater score, and 
showing up best when the going got toughest. The goals scored 
against him were on pretty plays, giving him less chance than 
none at all.
It was on defence that Kenny really lacked strength. The 
pair of Bill Warwick and McDougall stopped their share of 
rushes, patrolled the front of the net well, but they just weren’t 
there on the clearing. Warwick certainly worked hard at the job, 
but he was outnumbered
The other pair of Gerry Kernaghan and Fred Sasakamoose 
were capable of a scowl, a headlock and a slap shot, in that 
order, but not much else. Kernaghan supplied the scowl and 
the headlock, and Sasakamoose the slap shot. The unusual part 
of this pair is that they are listed as Kenny’s regulars, the others 
were only filling in. -
Up front, Tlie Pony Line of Johnny Milliard, Bud Evans 
and Bill Hryciuk were about as effcctivi as a damp sponge in 
a flood most of the time, with the superb back-checking and 
fine defensive work of their opposition, but proved on one 
occasion that they never be left unattended, even for a 
second.
The line of Dick Warwick, Mark Marquess and Gerry
Prince have much grehter potential than they showed last night. ................ ........... ................ ....
They just didn’t get untracked, and if kept that way all season,I i n  England; Crozicr returns 
will be a McKenzie debit. However, with three old pros like these to the club from u.B.c. Gaiioux, 
boys, the possibimy of doing tha. is ,lim. '
other line of Al Swayne, Ron Leopold and Alfl'"'**̂ *'̂
____ plaV. Leopold looks ^  «us aoa.asc..
like he has some possibilitieis, however, .and Cadman might carry Ijjy Gower’s corner jump shots 
^ e  wing on a third-string line. Gower, because of an old injury,
. . , '  has taped legs.
It waslevcn less than auspicious. • I Dave Renwick is not wearing
rose colored glasses. He realizes 
he will be facing the cream of the 
Okanagan, when B.A. Oilers, 
senior “B” , attempt to humble
there, aside from general debility and inability, however, wasL  ^Qp i-ated team in their league 
about IS guys in red sweaters with a big'rcd apple on the front.'
They were the meat in the stew.
E i l e r s  N o t  J u s t
By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK (A P )-lt’s just an 
Idea that:
If the story in a natipnftl maga­
zine pffers a true picture, some 
UB. pro golfers n e ^  b lesson in 
manners and Tommy Bolt should 
be sent to bed without his supper, 
to say the' least.
It quotes Henry Longhurst, 
British golf writer, to the effect 
that Bolt’s behavior in the recent 
Ryder Cup matches was "abom­
inable” by ahy standard.
It is possible,’’ he writes, *’for 
any man to radiate hostility, ar­
gue with the referee, break his 
clubs in half and pass vitriolic 
comments on the spectators and 
his hosts in general, but if he 
feels that way someone should 
persuade him to abstain from 
contests calculated to foster good 
will.”
He censures the players for not 
showCng up at the dinner and 
takes issue with the .manner of 
selecting the U.S. Ryder Cup 
team.
OPPONENTS SCARCE
We can't get too excited over 
the prospect'of Archie Moore de­
fending his light-heav3Tweight! 
championship against Chuck Spie- 
ser in Detroit in January.
Spiescr is well-muscled and
We didn’t come to Kelowna for 
the ,ride! The Eilers are .a fast­
breaking team, and we’ll be mov­
ing to run up the big lead,” man­
ager Dave Renwick declared 
today.
This thdme is substantiated by 
Eiler’s style, a fast break with 
a double post. Averaging around 
70 points per game, they theoreti­
cally ignore the problem of de­
fence, simply by trying to dump 
in many more baskets, than the 
opposition. Actually they run 
“ man-to-man,” changing to the 
zone, if badly pressed defensively.
Renwick will be bringing seven 
forwards and four guards to face 
the Oilers, tonight. This is essen­
tially the same Eilers that won 
the Junior Canadian Champion­
ship in 55. '
Veteran, "Long John” Forsythe 
is back from his year of basket-
who has succumbed to the flu. 
George .Keeley, and Jim Moses 
also will be sorely missed.
If the Eilers are as ready, as 
their manager feels they are; if
the Oilers are as good as expec­
ted; then tonight should produce 
a fast paced, high scoring, crowd 
pleasing game lor the sports Ians 
of Kelowna.
rugged, and probably has more 
business being in the ring with 
the champion than Pete Radc 
machcr had in fighting Floyd 
Patterson.
It all comes down to the fact 
that logical opponents for Archie 
arc pretty acarce, and you can’ 
begrudge fighters a chance to 
earn a little money in their pro­
fession. ,
GENEROUS SLICES 
Both the Braves and the Yan­
kees were quite generous in slic­
ing up their world series melon, 
taking care of everybody from 
the bat boys and groundkeepers 
to the managers.
interesting that the Yankees 
voted Sal Maglie halt a share, al­
though he was witfi them only a 
month and couldn’t participate in 
the world series. It’s a tribute 
to the veteran pitcher that he 
should attain such popularity in 
such a brief period.
‘Lew Burdette only got one 
share, same as the other regu­
lars. Heard it mentioned he 
should have got three shares, one 
for each victory.
shoot a puck around in Durham, t 
He>thinks hc\pnight be able to iu ra« 
ona or more of them back just* 
for old tim es'sake. I
Whitley Bay. which dravi’# ita^ 
kns from Newcastle, is another * 
lUtciy spot fca* a senior team. * 
Meanwhile, senior hockey r e - . 
turns to Southampton this year • 
after a 20-year break, but only * 
on an exhibition basis, Brighton!^ 
Tigers, Wembley Lions, Harrin- * 
gay Racers and Nottingham* . 
Panthers have accepted Invita-J 
tions for Tuesday night games itvw 
a special tournament. Hie South-* 
ampton rink, seating fewer than* 
2,000, is considered too smnll fo r*  
permanent league competition,' •
It will b e ‘Southampton’s first C 
taste of top-grade play since p re-^  
war days when Hughie Farquhar- 
son of McGill Univcrslt.\v and t ■ 
Rudy Pilous, now coaching a-* 
junior team in St. Catharines,.^ 
Ont., .were among the star pcr>« 
formers in the port city.
TWO MORE TEAMS ’ w
The first half of the scnloi*,JJ 
league season opened Oct. 4 and.« 
will continue to Jan. S. There.*** 
were hopes that the present fiv«.“  
teams might be boosted to seven,^, 
with the return of Streatham and 
Earl’s Court Ranger?, but Rang- 
ers now seem unlikely nnd'.^, 
Streatham is only a 50-50 bet to • 
make it in time for the second 
half of the schedule.
There are 10 Canadian iflaycrs 
on each of the five senior team s,. 
making a total of 5Q. Each team* 
also carries two players from the 
United Kingdom.
THEY IJAb HELP
The big reason for Kenny’s boys looking so bad outl
His troubles are further com 
pounded by the absence of John 
MacLeod, who is writing exams. 
On the blue line, the three new rearguards held down the|and Lewko, the set shot artist, 
chores for the evening, with Orv Lavell sitting out that still- 
active suspension, (fedora and all), and Al Pyelt nursing a nasty 
eye received whema slap shot deflected in practice and exploded 
right into his eye
Scot Homebrew 
Racers CaptainBut Messrs, Harry Smith, Pat Coburn and Andy McCollum 
served notice that they can go the route without a murmur, Asi LONDON (cp) — Scotsman 
Pat answered when he was asked if could Ijcar qp under, the Johnny Carlyle’ has been ap-
strain, “Shucks, last winter I used to d o '59 niinutcg per game." pointed captain of Barrjngay
. . . ‘ ■ r . . Racers In, the British National
Showing no sign whaisocvcr of the' nasty little bug that has Hockey League, 
had a whirl at nil three of them, the rear guard trio turiicd in a . Carlyle. 29, I'cnmpd to play 
performance that was prcltydo watch, With the firsLpermd Jjd  ^s^;^cd S ’lSf 
on goal being 14-2, and tlic entire games shoU 44-24, as the ing products of'gcoUlsh Junior 
result of ilicir efforts. . hockey. He Joined Racers as de
' • t . . fenceman last pcason
Not alone in the game, however, they had twp forward cariyie, who has played for 
lines that, vied,with tihtrh other in the back-chccking department, Great Britain and Scotland in in- 
and took lime oubto score four goals npic(;c. ternationai hockey, took over
. "  ‘ tcrnpornrlly as Racers coach
I  hc big line for the past few years—  Jim Middleton, Joe Bill Glennie of Portage la
Kaiser and Brian Kochc -  were clicking on all four, with some D JrhW rS 'ai'm nJte!?
of their goals scored on pretty plays. Big Jim served nplicc ho is professional four-mme at Glen 
going to have a big year by potting his hat-trick, and Roche looks eoRipj^^^ 
better than he has for time time, literally flying down hli right 
wing position.
It looks likô  they arc going to have to share the spotlight, 
however, with the line of Moc Young, Ray Powell and Mike 
Durban, Thi? smooth'W'orklng savvy line is going to make its 
mark this year, with Moc already hanging up-a hat-lriek at a 
starter.
NEW YORK (AP) — 
power-laden Baltimore Colts and 
defence-minded Cleveland Browns 
will try to stretch their unbeaten 
streaks to four Sunday. against 
opponent they quickly dispatch­
ed the first time around.
The Colts, leading the National 
Football League’s Western Divi­
sion, meet the second-place De­
troit Lions 2-1 before an ex­
pected 54,000 fans in Detroit. Bal­
timore crushed Detroit 34-14 in 
the opener.
The Eastern Division - leading 
Browns, who defeated Philadel­
phia 24-7’ last Sunday, face the 
cellar-dwelUng Eagles, 0-3, in 
Philadephia’s Connje Mack Sta­
dium.
In other games on a full pro­
gram, defending champion New 
York opens its home season 
against Pittsburgh. Each has a 
2-1 record. San Francisco meets 
Green Bay at Milwaukee, Los 
Angeles and the Bears go at it 
in Chicago, and Chicago Cardin­
als are at Washington.
Baltimore, which has amas.scd 
100 points In three games, will 
throw an a we,some two-pronged 
attack at Detroit. Led by quarter­
back Johnny Unites, who has 
to-ssed for eight touchdowns, the 
Colts also boast a sharp run­
ning attack spearheaded by Alan 
Ameche.
I Tobin. Roto and Bobby Laync 
I share Detroit quarterbacking dut 
1*8. ,, ■
Tommy O’Connell, the league’s 
second best passer, and all-Amer­
ican Jimmy Brown have returned 
Cleveland to their accustomed 
position at the top. Offensively- 
weak Philadelphia is still strap­
ped by the injury to quarter 
back Bobby Thomason. With NFL 
commissioner Bert Bell in the 
stands it is unlikely there will be 
a repitition of the free-for-all the 




LONDON (CP) — The Derby.' 
England’s most celebrated flat 
race, is expected to regain its 
position as the most richly-en­
dowed event in the land.
Added money for the blue ri­
band classic will be increased in 
1959 to fUbOOe-fronrlES,000. With 
entry fees up slightly, the 1959 
purse will probably rOach a total 
of some £40,000, including £35, 
000 to the winning owner.
The 1957 Derby, won by Cre- 
pello, was worth only £18,659' to 
the winning owner.
The richest race in England 
now is the King George VI and 
()ueen Elizabeth stakes, worth 
some £23,000. -
Added money for the Oaks is 





•LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Boxer 
Davey Gallardo says his brother, 
Johnny, made this mistake: "He 
called me punchy and I belted 
dm.” ' '
That started things. Another 
brother, D a n n y ,  jumped in 
against Davey and before the 
boys’ mother, Tina, could say 
•'Marquis of Queensbury,” a reg­
ular donnybrook was on in the 
Gallardo home Friday.
Mom finally called police, who 
took the brothers down to the sta­
tion, where they cooled off. They 
shook hands and went home.
Slackers Whacker 
Defends Title
STELLARTON, N.S. ’(CP) -  
Pick "Kid” Howard of, Halifax 
will defend his Canadian light 
weight c r o w n  hero tonight 
against Jackio Hnydeu of Wpst- 
vlllo, N-S. Uoword has won two 
of threo previous meetings with 
Hayden but dropped their' last 
bout by a decision, > ’
WHL STANDINGS
•h
Bill Swaibrick ami Bugs Jones, two-thirds of the
line> looked good, but neither Greg Jfihtonski or VVarren Hicks 
fittthl in, on the basis of last nigiit’.H play. Coach J^ck O'Really
NewTVes’r .. 3
S rn ttlo .........2
third 1 Vancouver 1
'victoria . . . .  4
Ity Canadian Prcaa
Coail Division
P W L T FA Pt.s
Prnlrlo
was taking a good look at Hicks, giving him plenty of ice timc,|Wl"'4p<!g --- R 
however IBaakatoon 1
Calgary 2
In goal, pave Gatherum hxikcdi slightly' scnsationol *■ ^
some saves, but got caught out rather badly in one or two 











is returning to Kelowna for 























Yti. pt cm now wcit the fintx hcitini .id in ihc the RevAluiionacy New lixie. '■mtuM "Cotdlcsc F.ttiic." There i«« t.r/M '' in iht *<r.... M nnti. 1 he "Cord. 'leu Eimie" it m lhi you'll never know yotk htve it on. I"e/|ii leu than U o«.—uve (ele- - phene naturally—givci complete (leedom of aclieity.Don't by pau ytnii chance for bappineu < when iuti a )0-iecond demonttiaiion can open up a new life for you. yTIve 'Cordleit Earcitf" it available in font . dora to blend with any hair color. Inron- afecuoui on men. completely concealed oa women. Full one yeaf guarantee. , , . i . •Afit Aid re jer rhe/MHUtn ’ or/ Mtdil Hurim Aitb.
For Appototments 




S51 BERNARD AVE. .




Applications to fill the vacancy on the Board of' 
Trustees caused by the death of James Snowsell will 
be received by the Secretary, 1487 Pcndozl Street, 
Kelowna, B.€., on or before October 31, 1957. 
Voting, if necessary will be carried out on Monday, 
November 4th, 1957, between the hours of l .’.OO p.m. 
and 6:00 p.m. in the District’s office, Glcnmore. 
Application forms are available at 1487 Pcndozl 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.





Now 'Wcflimlnstor i ,  Scattlo 3,
by Marquess, unassisted, wos « case of coming out too fur Vancouver 3. (CKcr-
an old pro. I hc second one, made by llrvciuk, was a defensive ‘ H,{|„nU)'a Schedule 
lapse, leaving the Pony Line fox llpnttcmicd.^ j Vancouver at Victoria
Seattle nt New WestminsterAnd tupiglu they ^  Ui« Vernon Canadians
Vfmon.
I ,' . I I ,1 ■ ' i I • ‘ ■ I ,
' 1, 1 ' ' "«l|, \  ,  I MV ' I '•<
Winnipeg nt Edmonton
t^algary nt St. Pul
B U I L D S  S M A R T  I
N S W  W A L I . S . . .
A N D  T R A N S F O R M S
O L D  W A L L S  IN
A  J I F F Y . . .
A T  L O W  C O S T  I
Two simple woyi to opply . 
—cement or noil, Preitoi 
new wollil Ponei Slone- /  
bord it 16” w'ide in room- 
height lenglhi. No loinlt lo 
treotl Tokei any decora­
tion. Fireproof gyptum . 
core. Atk for this lowfCOll 
ponei ol your lumber or 
Bpilding Supply Dealer.
Alio available in'fireproof. 
Knotty Pine Fonel. . .  with * 
the outhehiic look of eg*, 
peniive wood plonking.
Med* hy lbs aiiMHi(e(twf#r* ef 
ItMtbwe Welibeerd 
. fln*il la firepreef, drywoll
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WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
M* tanwAV cnammal winnm'I* i . mamiipba
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Deaths Property For Sale
RAUC&-Oa Friday. October 
1037. a t  Kdowna General Hi 
ta). Arista, krvins wife of Carl 
Hauck, New Westminster, and 
daughter of the late^Hwmas and 
r.Liry Hereran. Also survived by 
three' SOBS. Henry, in Ontario; 
irorman and Jack, both of New 
Westminster; also four grandchil* 
dreo :ooe sister, hfra. Dorothy 
hicSIbbin. Osoyoos, ami a cousin. 
hOss Frances Hereroo. Ke^wna. 
Funeral service Monday, October 
21, a t  10 a.m., from Church, of 
The Iixunaculate Codceptlon. HeVi 
Father P . McCarthy celebrant of 
the Requiem Mass, Interment 
Catholic Cemetery, Okanagan 
Mission. Rosary and prayers tor 
depasted Sunday, October 20. at 
8:1S p.m., a t chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors. *110 have been 
entrusted with arrangements. 45
MAJOR KENNY CAJ4PBELL 
TAILYOUR, M.C. of T r e ^ e r ,  
suddenly in Vancouver on Thurs­
day, O ct 17. ■- . ^
Coming Events
LADIES CUBUNG CLUB GEN- 
ERAlTmectlng on October 23, 
8:00 P4n., at 1470 Water Street 
Enqwes for new members 
Phone Fat Cummings 2744.
47
B R A N D  N E W  N .H .A .
3  B E D R O O M  H O M E S
No. 1 POPULAR SPLIT LEVEL DESIGN —  5 good bed 
rooms, large li^groora, dining clI, electric kitchen, vanity style 
jg th re^ , automatic oil heat Only $5,300 down and $75.00 
Mar rmmtL
'lo. 2 —i LARGER SPLIT LEVEL. 3 twin size bedrooms, 
many extras including raised hearth fireplace, Pierson win­
dows, automatic gas heating. Over 1200 square feet of excellent 
construction. Ody $5725 down and balance $81.61 per month.
No. 3 —  LARGE 6 ROOM FULL BASEMENT BUNGA­
LOW. Double carport, fireplace and many extras. Only $5672 
down and $80.00 per month.
4 —  3 BEDROOM RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW. 1037 
^ u a re  Feet Oidy $2120 down and approximately $63.00 per 
month.
WE HAVE A RANCH STYLE 2  BEDROOM HOME also 
at only $1990 down and $53.36 per month.
All of the^bove are brand new H.H.A. homes with construction 
piaranteed, Phbnc us now for further particulars. We will &vc 
^ou a ’ffee..appraisd on your present home.
HARVEST HOEDOWN SPON- 
SORED by the Ladies’' Auxiliaiy 
of tee Aquatic on Oct. 19 from 
8-12 a t tee Aquatic Ballroom. 
Costumes, prizes, floor show. 
12.00 a  couple. 32-34-3841-4345
ANGLICAN RUMMAGE SALE 
Parish Hall, Wednesday, October 
23, 2:00 p.m. Rummage will 
gladly be accepted previous e 




FIREMEN’S BALL NOV. 1.
FT FAYS TO DEAL WITH
CHARLES D . G A D D E S  REAL ESTATE
288 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 3227
Evening Calls:
Helane Carmichael 4457 Frank Manson---------- - 3811
Jpek Carmichael___ _ 4457 Cec Metcalfe .316;
Answer to Red Scieritific Success 
Simple: They Work
•"H ' i  ' 74
i i
By THOMAS P . WHITNEY 
Associated Press Science Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) ~  How has 
Russia accomplished so much in 
science?
The answer is disarmingly 
simple. ’They are working at it 
—and at top speed.
Nearly 250,000 Soviet scienttsts 
toil day after day in some 3,000 
different Soviet iMtitutitml creat­
ing and developing projects 
which will increase their coun­
try’s scientific might.
The Soviet government sup­
ports with a lavish hand this 
ever-growing corps of scientific 
researchers—and provides them 
generously with equipment, lab­
oratories. observatories, libraries 
and whatever clsfe they need for 
their work.
EXCEPTIONAL TALENT
’This—tee quantity of men and 
money devotra to science—is one 
of tee reasons for tee Soviet sci­
entific strength demonstrated so 
vividly in tee launching of tee 
first artificial satellite. But it' 
not tec only reason.
CECILE TO BE SECOND QUINT TO MARRY
r
-  Property For Sale Wanted To Rent
l- HOME WITH MANY AtlVANT- 
.. AG£S. Write for information 
a Box 38, West Grand Forks, B.C. 
15 •  48
BUSINESS LOCATION ON BER­
NARD Ave. between Water and 
Richter Street. Not less than 25 
foot frontage required. Reply to 
Box 3207 Kelowna Courier.
49>- Trr.Coarier Gasslfledsa
45
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
a t tee Afiglican FaristuHall, Nov. 
27. S-W-tfl
For Rent
Personal RENTALS A V A IL A B L E
NOTICE — Christmas Card Busi-, ,  • . . .v -j
ness of late Dorothy Crofton hasn’t] 2 BEDR(X)MS, furmshed, south s id e ................. .............  $60.00
been transferred. Family contin­
ues operation with same varied 
selectioh of quality cards. Phone 
2722 or caU residence. 45, 51
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY —
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phone 2481. 58
THE, GUEST HOUSE — 806 Ber-1 
nard Ave, Phone 3941.. . 681
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF| 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used] 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain I 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron I 
add M etm  LtdL. 250 Prior S t,
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357.   TH-3-tfl
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
od power mowers, tillers, power Phone 3146 
saws—and ^  small power 
equipment'  Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
. , TH-S-tf|
ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS and 
port; cards addressed neatly and
Sfoihptly $5.00 per . thousand, lenus $10 per week. Daily serv- Ice.-P.O. Box 344, Kelowna. 46
O.K. TYPEWRITERS SALES and 
Service. All makes typewriters, 
adding machines sold and repair­
ed. 251 Bernard. Phone 3200. 641
Fiance of Cecile Dionne, 
PhilUppe Langlois (rightT, 
wishes good luck to , Germain 
Allard, bridegroom of Annette 
Dionne. Annette, one of the
four living quintuplets, was tee 
first to get married. Cecile, 
second from right, is to be 
married next month. The newly­
weds are spending a week-
long honeymoon in the Laur- 
entian mountains,, teen will 
make their home in Montreal 
where Allard is an assistant 
manager of a finance company.
HUNGARIAN SPIRIT ALIVE
Fire
Under Jackboot and Club
12 BEDROOMS, Lakeshore Cottage, furnished ........ SSCT.OO
2 BEDROOMS, furnished, south side. No children — $125.00
3 BtDROOMS, full basement, oil furnace', close in.
Bachelor Suite, stove and frig ------------ -------;--------1... $75.00 j
PHONE 3146
ROBERT H . W IiS O N  R EA LTY
LIMITED
543 Bernard Ave. Phone 3146
After Hours Call 7059 or 3814
For Rent
Help Wanted
WANTED — MAN FOR GENT’S 
Furnishings Dept. Sales lady for 
Ladles Wear Dept. Apply in writ­
ing, stating age, experienctf, etc. 
Apply Box 3206 Courier.
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —̂ Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 
924 Bernard Ave.t 
Kelowna, B.C.
e-tfc
person preferred. TV. Phone 79K^
BOARD A ^  R O ^  — Working I tory of intematiohal communism, 
j  rmr tm fpnoc Tevolt was 8 cataclysm
that shook the ideological found­
ations of the Kremlin, for it was 
the first time in communism" 
Wstory that a whole nation rose 
to escape its totalitarian grasp.
It was the first time that the 
armies of Soviet Russia^ were 
or I faced with the task of fighting 
E. Communist-trained workers and
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART- 
46|mENT, close in. Sui^bl^ fOT
WOMAN CHRISTMAS SELLTOG
starts early with Avon C o s m e t i c s “
park or full time. Valuably sales BRIGHT STORE , IN Paramount 
tetTitorlesmbw available In West-Theatre BuUdihg. Oil heated.
Apply manager Paramount Thea-; 
tre. Dial 3111. 47
bank, Pcachland, Kelowna,
Oyama. Write Box 3185, Courier.
_________ 41,43,45
Cosition Wanted
e x p e r i e n c e d  STENO- I ONE, TWO AND THREE ROOM 
GRAPHER requires position. Ex- cottages. Winter rates. Rainbow 
cellebt references. Phone Marie Auto Court, 1810 Vernon Road 
Milligan ̂ 8 .  ' 4S|No Phone call please, 45
FOR RENT — ONE FULLY 
modem furnished cabin. One 
room suite with separate en­
trance. Phone 3910. 48
Board And Room
(Editor’s Note— Ît has been 
almost a year since revolt 
flared in Hungary. It was 
crushed brutally, hut is i t  dead 
today? No one is better fitted 
to assess the changed atmos­
phere of his country than Ehdre 
Marton, who was AP corre­
spondent in Budapest, who 
spent months as a Red prison­
er, was released and brought to 
the world his graphic accounts 
of tee revolution.)'
By ENDRE MARTON
NEW YORK (AP) — The pres­
ent in Hungary is undeniably 
grim.
Today, Hungary is again tee 
model of the police State.
But where, before tee revolu­
tion,--the people were, cowed by 
their Communist bosses, today 
they can jeer.
'This is perhaps the truly sig­
nificant outcome of those flam­
ing October days a  year ago 
when Hungarian boys aind girls 
armed with explosive bottles of 
gasoline, took on Soviet tanks in 
the streets of Budapest.
Events in H uhga^ last October 
represent a milestone in tee his-
country.  ̂ ‘
Is Hungary back where she 
was during tee darkest times of 
tyranny between 1948 and 1953? 
No, by no means.
The difference is not so much 
In tee brutality of the Red re­
gime. It is in tee way teat tee 
Hungarian people are reacting .to 
it.
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special- 
Plywood, Contractorsizing in ^ nuw.
Enquiries Solicited. Phone 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 




LOOKING FOR A 
VESTMENT? ReUahle
FOMENTED UNREST
Red Chinese leaders openly ad­
mit tex t the Hungarian revolt fo­
mented unrest in their counOr. 
Britain’s Communist party vir-
r-rtnrk tm i dually disintegrated and the Hun- 
GOOD IN- ferment is still
couplel„„„5j„„ hpndaehes in the Com'
France andWith steady income wish to t a k e j ^ S ^  
low mortgage loan on $6,000 munist parties of
property. Wfil pay good interest.
-Before the revolt,' Communist 
party secretary Matyas Rakosi 
and, his lieutenants were not only 
hated but, more important, they 
were feared. The present' prem­
ier, JanOs Kadar,. andHhe hand­
ful pf men around him are de­
tested, as traitors and ridiculed 
for their incompetence.
TWO REASONS
There are two reasons behind 
tee'^change:
First, tee. revolution dtsplf, Hun­
garians foqnd out they ''w ere 
united in hate of their rulers 
They found out too teat tee Reds 
were not superhuman, teat temi- 
aged children could' oppose Rus­
sian tanks with makeshift weap­
ons, teat even the secret police 
show fear and can be routed 
Second^, revolutionists had 
gradually liquidated teeij: most 
able men in purges between 1949 
and 1956. ’The consequence was 
teat the regime - today is the 
poorest any satellite country has 
had since tee. war.
Observers almost unanimously 
agree that the Hungarian revolu­
tion has not ended.
Hungarins, however, will-riot 
repeat-the grave mistake of Oc­
tober 1956. They have learned the 
lesson teat no small nr on, how­
ever determined or united, can 
shake off its bondage alone.
They also learned tee bitter 
reality teat they cannot expect 
help from the West—except for 
consoling 'words.
Does this - exclude tee > possibil­
ity, of another revolt?
No.- Kadar knows teat tee min­
ute he-relaxes contrpl, Hungar­
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TO BE 61VEN WIH 
Ate TH’MEMBERS’ 
AurvsRM=HSON m
ment and mtssUes, th e  totaiitar>
Ian oripuaization of the Soviet 
state has paid off.
Coordinating and dlrecung tee 
work of about 1,«)0 different 
large scientific institutes of the 
UR.S.R. research organltafi(»ui 
of hundreds of different higher 
educational institutions and gco- ''I  
nomic organizations scattered 
throughout tee country is tee 
Academy of Sciences in Moscow. 
The academy , was founded in 
1724 by Peter tee Great.
The Academy of Sclehcea is 
beaded by tee outstanding or­
ganic chemist Alexander Nes- 
meyanov, foNner head of Mos­
cow University. Its membership 
constitutes tee aristocracy of So­
viet science.
FIRST IN SEVERAL FIELDS
Fruits of tec Russian icientifie 
effort have been getting tee at­
tention of tee non-Communist 
world more and more often in 
tee last few years.
Among tee first besides Sput­
nik 'arc: tee world’s first elec­
tric power ^lant based on atomic 
Another is quality-tefe talent I ^he world’s biggest atom-
and ability of Soviet scientists, smasher; tee first jet passenger 
A famous example is Peter Ka- ^  maintain regular sch^
pitza, who once taught a t Cam- presumably the
bridge University in England and intercontinental bal-
then returned to his native land ,, ,
to win tee wide r e c o g n i t i o n R u s s i a n  firsts oh 
throughout tee world for his re-
search on magnetic fields, l o w - v e i l s .  One of 
temperature ph^ics' and other Ub®*® TvWch is known is the 
aspects of basic science. - world’s first atomlc-powcred sur- 
Another is Nikolai Semyonov,'^®®®''®®*^®b 
Moscow professor of physical 
chemistry, who wou a 1956 Nobel 
prize for his studies of the con­
duct of motion
Kapitza and Semyonov’are just 
two among hundreds of brilliant 
leading Soviet scientists who set 
the tone for all scientific work in 
the country and who are descen­
dants of a strong Rusriah scien­
tific ' tradition exemplified in 
other times by such geniuses as] TA'VLOR, B.C. (CP)—An army 
the physicist Dmitri Mendeleyev, I spokesman said engineers have 
discoverer of the table of atomic deemed it feasible to construct a 
weights, and Ivan Pavlov, the temporary bridge over the Pine 
physiologist who revealed the River, to connect Alaska highway 
flexes in living beings. traffic with tee Pacific Great
GET THINGS DONE ' Eastern Railway bridge over tee 
Beyond the quaUty and quant- Peace River hear here, 
ity of Soviet scientific work an- The' highway bridge at Taylor 
other source of its, strength lies collapsed Wednes<tey when tee 
in its organization—and tee abll- ®®^  ̂ ®puu tore fronv its anchor
ity to use tee organization to get ®fU®bed Into tee river,
done * Premier Bennett offered tee
Literally hundreds of laborator- fe*®“®®,.<*®P«>̂ '"«“t' 
ies and. research groups can be te|®^®^®“ ®Y®J. ^
crucia Held, a ,  atomic d .« lo p - |“ r t t . ” ’ . S " i ;  r f  o.“ b"
government-owned railway, a few 
miles upstream from the fallen 
structure, and has not yet been 
laid with rail.
The' Pine River flows between 
tee two bridges.______________
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If, when plastic sponges begin 
[ to wear out, you make a  small 
terry cloth pocket for them, they 
I will be useful for a. long time.
THE DAILY COURIER 
SAT., OCT. 19. IMT
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Just 2 Pays Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10% Penally. P 
your City of Kelowna Pi 
perty Taxes now.
Master's Engineering 
W ill Be Awarded Ex-Kelownian
Friends in Kelowna of C. O. 
"Chuck” Brawner, who worked 
here in 1952 and 1953 during the
Write box 3205, Kelowna . Courier.
Articles Wanted
BRICKLAYER. ENGLISH, wants UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
work in trade or out. Phone 8762. —Self-contained kitchen. Quiet 
- . 45 adults. Bankhead Apts'. Phone
-  —̂  4331. 45
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
rctreadable tires. Wo will buy 
outright'or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
Articles For Sale- | xars And Trucks
O.E.WIRONER CABINET MO­
DEL, M canry white enamel an- Up51 PLYMOUTH, MAROON, 
nex burner. Kenmore washer like New scat covers and upholstery, 
n ew r^ ac k  ohd Decker saw and Heater and defroster. Electric 
rip-fence. Used 'vcry^llttle. One wlwrs and turning signals. 
.dresser with plate glass mirror. J,®b®ble car. Can bo seen at 859 
Complete fuimace blower. Phono Saucier Ave, after 5 p.m, 47 
8<^. SO 19is5DOBGE MAYFAIR V-8Scdnn
. FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND with ovci>drive. All extras. A-1
Apply B.C. Fruit Proces-Must be sold wlteln 1(5 daytf. Full 
JlOfT Ethel S t  If I price $1095. Phone 4230. 45
"LIL” MUST GO. ANYONE IN-1 
tcrcstcd in buying a - sailboat 
please phono 0982, 45
I RANCH WAGON OFFERED -  
Includes white walls, all stanejar^ 
40 equipment. New winter tires
.. L Conaltlon ns now. Phono 6481
f o r  BALE—120 BASS Hohner* I evenings, 2792 days. 45
F fm ' SALB -  OFFICE FURNI- 
'TUREb'Apply Room 17, Casorso.| 
fB|ii|ttdlng.
J t C  ttllMT SHASTA TRAILER 15 IfTJET
 ̂ Practically mew; 'F u lly  cqulp-
.  P. J . Brodle 2435 




■ ■ I,■ .'trC''.>'■' .    t
t No white space.
' . , -.Minimum 10words, 
llbuertlon -------- per ward 84
1948 CHEV. SEDAN DELIVERY 
Must BcU, leaving town. ' Any 
reasonable offer accepted. Terms 
Phone .4075. 47
a consecutive I WATCH *t:Ans AND TRUCKS
per word sale’*-there are some great
Sleiuwctttiva Insertlona bargalna listed every issue of the
«0t  iRorp per word J^lCourler. . 32-tfi
D|^9iay
BARGAIN — 1951 KXIRD, rccon 
jdlioned throughout. Small trode 
Phone M87 evenings. S(.41,18 inrii
^  ^  , I1M9 METEOR SEDAN, CLEAN 
108 inritllow mileage, carefully driven 
|Can be seen at 1870 Maple.
48 lod i
What does the future, even the] summer months for the water 
451 present, hold for Hungary? rights branch will be Interested 
Internment camps are again to learn teat Mr. Brawner is con- 
filled with revolutionaries. Pris- tlnuing advanced studies a t Nova 
ons are packed to capacity. Un- Scotia Technical College. Mr. 
desirables arc deported to re-Brawner will receive his master’s 
mote places. The secre t' police degree at the end of this year, 
are again.tee No. 1 power In the] year Mr. Brawner was
awarded toe Brunner Mond Fel-
Boats and Engines
lowship for $4,000 and was grant­
ed two years* leave of absence 
from the Rrovinclnl Department 
of Highways for advanced study 
in tee field of engineering. At that 
time ho was assistant materials
Score one for the Teamsters Ini®"8̂ "®®*‘* 
the long-standing labor dispute In May of this year he was ap- 










drtty i.4  8iM moAte OUR FINANC-
Ico Bt'law cost will help 
he a bettet deal. Ask us 
' you buy. Carrutecra 
_   ̂ ») I4d.v!iMl' Bcroaiti 
' 17
EM ER C E N ar 
PHONE NUMBERS
Courier Courtesy
PoUce -------- u Dial 380$
Hospital------------iU Dial 4000
Fire, Hall------------ - Dial 118
Ambulance -------.... Dial 118
MKDICAt. DlReCTORY 
SERVICE '
If unable to contact m doctor 
Dial 3783
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bonday% Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
3 pjn. to B#0 pM ,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Crutomt
si-hour ibrrvlce. ' aWr*.'
I Vegetable Workers’ Unions.
The Federation’s liocal No, 10, 
lot Inland Ico and Cold Storage 
Co. Ltd., Revelstoke; has been 
decertified by the provincial labor 
department.
This followed representations 
I made by Teamster union em. 
ployees at the Inland plant and 
an investigation by the labor dc-
Bartmcnt. It was the finding of ie department that Local 
PFVWU, "has ceased to h 
Irarjo union.”
A local spokesman for the In­
ternational Brotherhood of Team- 
stcr's Fruit and Vegetable Union
Krcdlctcd a similar decision will 0 handed dbwn next week in re­
gard to tho'appltcatlon for dc 
cortlficntion of tno FFVWU local 




for decertification were ipadq 
scvcrol weeks age, intended to 
have tho Federation locals in tho 
Valley declared as not "being 
trade unions within the meaning 
of tho labor act.”
Tho same spokesman said that 
it was likely that Teamsters* 
would apply for a  ceitificato for 
bargahung right 
Inland plant, but it would de
ing engineer for the B.C. Depart­
ment of Highways. Ho is respon­
sible for tee derign and inspection 
of all Concrete construction, sub­
surface drilling and design of 
bridge and highway foundations; 
landslide stabilization and high­
way drainage: and research into 
highway construction problems.
Chuck” attended Summeriand 
schools. Following. matriculation 
he took senior matric at Pentic­
ton high school. Upon graduation 
in 1948 he entered tee University 
of Manitoba, receiving; his' B.Sc. 
(Eng.) degree in. 1953, ’ -
In his graduation , year here he 
won tho Canadian Construction 
Association contest for his thesis 
on "Tho Nature and Exteht of 
Seepage Losses in the Okanagan 
Valley of B.C.”
Entering tho employ of tec B.C. 
Highways Department, ho became 
assistant materials engineer with­
in three ycors.
:hts a t Relevrtpke’a
upon the .outcome of a nullltying 
applicallon against the Federa­
tion at another Inland plant^al 
Vernon.
I4 tal FFVWU otRclala werei , 




P E N D O Z I 
T V  SALES
2942 PENDOZI
Phone 4031 or 7909
On Dlaplay




•  Qualified TV Tcchnidans
•  Open Nights
•  Reasonable Rates
•  Antenna Instafialion
. Phone 4(31
PENDOZI TV & RADIO 
SERVICE ,,;r
3942 PENDOZI ST.
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified voters 


















W o^lawn and 
jFivc Bridges,




















Monday, Oct. 28 
Tuesday, Oct. 29 ‘ 
Wednesday; Oct. 30' 
hlonday, Nov. 4 




&h'ool Tuesday, Nov. 12 
Wednesdiiy, Nov, 13Okanagan Mission School
All Meetings WjU Commence nl 8  0*Clock P.M .
By Authority of the **Public Schools Aci'*
F. Mocklin, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 




8AT.. OCT. 1». WST t h e  d a il y  COUBIER,
By IRVING .CORBY
ThlaJdne of a topic to write pleaiing pl«s. wiU ^  
upon this week. I couW fliKl anted with a  i*oto liluriiatkm if
hcthinE more appropriate to dii- poasible. ___
CUM than Autumn pictures—In ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
black.and.wMte and colw. Any* J
where you look right now, you t • Q a p s
are met srith an impact of vlo- notice w h e n
lently colored fail beauty.
Go outside the city Uimts and I ^
one wUl see vast tracts of land 
smothered in reds, and browns. 
orange and yellow. Or even if 
you stroll the shores of Lake
Okanagan, the beauUful accent t, . ^
of deep blue lake and dark green «
pine trees cannot pass by without 
noUces-.or a snapshot. L'-. ‘
Mill Creek from the Abbott 
Street bridge to the lake is one
of the more colorful idiotogenlc | | n  «»« £*
spots at this time of the year. most common
The vivid colors and perfect re* and yet one of the most obnox- 
flections in the placid water ious errors that can be made 
sbmild be taken advantage of be- Uiich more pleasing results can
f o re O ld ^ W in te r  c l ^  be obtained if a UtUe more time Remember—the best time to take j
these fall pics is in the early Is.Spent in finding an appropriate 
morning or the late afternoon, angle—using the* sky for a back- 
Above all, if you are using b and ground for instance. The iUustra 
w iilm. don t forget jour filters, shown speak for them-
Another. place worth mention- . ,
ing is the road from Winfield to »®lvcs. NoUce how the low angle 
Beaver Lake. I made my way up and unobstructed sky add impact 
there last week and found the 
idew breathtaking. The area is 
very densely populated with pop­
lars, and when they turn yellow, 
they really do a good Job of it.
Timing is Important in order 
to obtain the best color. This 
coming weekend may be the last 
chance you get. Just as one night TOP SPEAKER 
of frost can bring brilliance to aU you camera fans don’t for- 
the woods, so one night of rain ggj ^  get aside Tuesday evening 
can bring a sodden, unhappy (Oct. 22) and go to the Aquatic
tfy B. JTAt BECKER 
(Top Reeerd'BoJdnr to Hasten* 
todlridoai Championship Play)
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land interest to the picture.
Keep this idea in mind when 
[you go out for your next round 
of snaps, and prove to yourself 
{that all these small technical 
points do make a difference.
mess.
With this. I 
wish you the 
best of pic­
ture * taldng 
luck, and hope 
that you cheer 
many a dreary 
winter’s e v e  
w i t h  y o u r  
fall’s harvest 
of snaps and/ 
or coktf slides.
From now 
until I run out 
of ideas, 1 am 
going to start 
a series on 




hints, to help the making of morel Kelowna, B.C.
Lounge at 8:00 p.m. to hear Les 
Buckland, the renowned editor of 
“Canadian Photographer.” For 
the small sum of 75 cents admis­
sion, one can gain more helpful 
info than reading a year’s*suppiy 
lof my articles. >
That about wraps it up for 
I this week.
I READERS WRITE
Readers are invited to air their 
[views in this column. 1 would ^  
glad to publish letters of real in­
terest to our readers. Any ad­
ditional info on subjects discussed 
or suggestions for following 
I articles would be received with 
pleasure. Address letters to 
’Camera Queries’’ Box 1520,
Opening lead—king of clubs
Of course there is a great deal 
of luck in bridge. But a goodly 
portion of what passes for luck 
can more properly be attributed 
to skiU.
As proof of our theme we offer 
this example which occurred re­
cently in a rubber bridge game 
at the famed Regency Club in 
New York City.
The bidding followed normal 
patterns and a four spade con­
tract was duly arrived at. Weri 
quickly cashed three high clubs 
and shifted to the Jack of dia' 
monds.
Declarer won and led the queen 
of spades. When West followed 
with a low spade, South played
th« ace from dummy and speared 
East’s 1 ^ .  )
There was inothlng to the' rest 
of the play as> South racked up 
(our spade tricks, three diamonds 
and ttoee hearts to make the con­
tract without further effort. .
We don’t  dispute that South was 
iuciv to find East with the lone 
king of spades. The point we'd 
like to make, though, is that 
R uth’s inspired refusal to fi­
nesse the spade was properly re­
warded.
Lest anyone suspect South had 
a fleeting glance at East’s cards, 
we hasten to provide the reason 
for declarer’s unusual play.
He bad noted, with appropriate 
perspicacity, that West had dealt 
and passed with a hand that in­
c lu d e  A-K-Q-10-6 of clubs and 
the Jack of diamonds. I t  had 
registered on South, therefore; 
that West could scarcely have 
passed throughout .if hjs hand 
had also included the guarded 
king of spades.
Since West, on this reasoning, 
could not have the spade king 
among his groceries, it followed 
that East had to have the miss­
ing king. This being the case, a 
spade finesse could hardly suc­
ceed. and the only hope that re­
mained was that East had the 
king unguarded.
The odds were long that the 
ace would not catch the king, but 
sUm as the chance was, it offered 
more promise than a  spade fi­
nesse.
So widle in a sense it may be 
said that South was lucky, the 
fact remains he exhib its the 
fact remains he exhibited the 
kind of luck usually associated 
with good players.
THECHlU>HA9AGRSATPeA1.0(> '■—  
»W«T—aur I IM«3a« TMfi 
CAN P6A08N'IHE CNTMU«iA«M OF EVEN 




T V  S c h e d u l e  -  C H B C - T V
(Subject to last minute changes) 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 18
4:80—Story of Cellophane 
4:45—Be Your Age 
5:0O-Here and There (Endless 
.  , Quest)
5;30—Count of Monte (!rbto 
(Return to Chateau d’lf) 




7:30—Holiday R anch......... .
"'8:00 CHBOTV Official Opening 
Cerei^onies 
8:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
9:00—WIFU Vancouver at 
Winnipeg
9:30—To be announced 
10:00—Big Island 




4:0(K—This is the Life
__4:30—Country Calendar
5:00—PlnoccWo 
6:00—The Living Bea 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—Challenge in the Air 
7:15—Bloodstock 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00—To be announced 




10:30—Portraits of Power (Hitler)
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21 .
4:30—Open House 
5:00—Howdy Doody 
5:30—Adventures of Marco Polo 






8;0^M arch*of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera ,
0:00—1 Love Lucy 






5:30—Earth and It's People 




7:00—TV Trouble Shooters 
7:15—UN Review 
7:30—Golf Scries,
' 8:00—To Bo Announced 
8:30—Dragnet 
0:00—To Kill a Man 
9:30—Music and Bnllot 
10:00—Profile (David Low) 





5:30-Swing Your Partner 




7:00—Meet the Staff 
7:15—To Be Announced 
9:00—Bbxing .
























7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—To Be Announced 






SATURDAY. OCTOBER 26 
4:30-UNUIT People , 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte CriSto 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:40-CHBC-TV News . 
7:00—Ray Forrest 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU, Reg. vs. Win. 
9:00—To Be Announced 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit 
11:00-CBC-TV News 
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27 
3:00-This is the Ufo 
3:30—Portrait of a Queen 
Mile From London 
4:00-Junior Magazine 
5:00—Country Calendar 
5:30-RCMP File 1365 
6:00—The Living Sea 




8:30—TV) Be Announced 
9:00—CGE Showtime 
10:00—Close Up 







































S a n a  H aay n it 
i ia  iias:
u n c E ia a a  waa
auMUBW •(•ifli’q
a c a  a n a  
'AL^T,a aanu r! '')  
warj aKOHwnO' 
uut-1 a a n  s o  
















































































DAILY GRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
Is L O N  O F  E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
[for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
I code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
S J U W U W G U J . - S  J U W U W G U J  Q O U  
O B M L U  X O U J U  S X N L  G B J I  — O B B A .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqubte. THE DEEP, ’BLUE EYES OP 
1 SPRINGTIME PEER FROM THE GRASS BENEATH—HEINE.
7>m TOWaVTML A/4/N KiKCttU
m s  CLossK. TO rm anoutn um .^
...ANO TH gM  m s  M U M S  AtWflWT Tt> N 
M .eAsrtANO'e labo^atok/ comms to  A   ̂
suppaN a>Jo...
COME. ELMO, 
I'LL GIVE YOU 









GEE THATS TOUGH 
TOBETALLEKtOUGH 
TO REACH THE 
COOKIE JAQ AND 
NOT BE ABLE 
TOEATAMV ,
r '
(OK.. HERE ARE A , 
I FEW MORE COOKIES! 
I PLEASE DON’T DROP 




BETCHA THIS IS TH’ONLY 
PLACE IN TOWN, WHERE TH 
SWEEPIN’S  FROM TH' " 
VACUUM CLEANER






YOt/VB 0OT MUH 
POOTBALLl VDUKB 
TOHAVBIT,F»L«ASBl
eini ChaHkaJirKiij Fmami SIR. »WOULD YOU UIOF TO TRYOUTTORTH* 
N0I3HB
TBAM7
S t a r s
FOR TOMORROW i persuade you to risk cash or other
The accent is on personal re- assets foolishly then, 
lationships now so, during leisure A child born on this day will be 
hoursi arrange some form of so- gifted with fine mental powers 
clal activity in which friends and and keen Judgment, but will have 
loved ones can participate. Re to curb a tendency toward in- 
Parade I member, however, that it would [dolence. 
bo better If such plans were not 
on the extravagant side.
FOR THE BIRTinOAY 




in both Job and fi-
your
your success
nanclal offairs, during the next 
six months, will depend largely 
on the good will of others, so 
make cordiality a “ must" in all
relationships, and don’t antago-. , u  , j







'OTTAWA (CP) -  Agriculture
luember.
Between January and April 
new Ideas and novel plans could 
work out extremely well. Keep 
alert then to profit by your skills 





nctment of an 
surance act.
Replying in the Commons, to 
Victor Quelch (SC-Acadia), Mr.
"con- 
■ ssi le cn- 
all-rlsk crop In-
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
The period between May and Sep- Horkwss • said there have been............ any,of
federal
YWAH, FUNHYf IT JUST 
. HAPPrNS 1 KNOW THERCS 
^AMARDIWON PIRDHYOWAHT,
. UNDER* Y buft s o r t ;  oornr-
'FeA MWWKS'-PICK......  -
WISR&U*
)-M»
tember should prove exceptional 
ly happy from a personal stand­
point.
A child bom on this day will
no Official requests from 
the provinces for. such 
loglslatlon. '
However, most of the provin-
Ibe a charming and lovable com- clal agrlcuUuro ministers had 
panlon but may be too easily brought up the matter during a 
“  meeting here last'm onth withswayed by his emotions.
THE DAV AFTER TOMORROW 
Monday should be a highly 
sUmulatlIng day. There is likeli­
hood That business nows will be 
good; also planetary promise of 
tine cooperation from . oiherg 
where personal motters ore con­
cerned.
{f o r  THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday. 
I your horoscope indicates- that 
during the next six months it 
would be ndvlsoble to focus your
Mr. Harkness and the subject 












I attention uixm lob and monetary 
matters, since there is promise of | 
(unusual success in both by mid-
1058 if you can capitalize on every 
rtunily NOW. ■ 
cember and January should 
prove extremely lively from a so­
cial standpoint, and (here is also 
the possibility that you will trav­
el between May and September. 
Re alert to ouestionable btisincsfe | 
ventures during March and April, 
however, and d ^ ’t  let an y ^e
JM TIlAttii,
..arffiiwinW'
'TfCa a  teal money-maker., 
Daddy. He woifci to the teinL**
ITS BBTTta7oaBrrrB«...vtw 
OieoWOUTOI* >0UR TMiNOB 0O 
tm a  THB «MOUUNUtO Agfl 
L008K BUT V19UU. (SOON (f BOW
AND WBMIBMT 




OR /yiv LftotMM^ 
TfOO EWORTH
: Yukon G rit MP 
iW iil Vacate
I  OTTAWA (CP) — J. Aubrey 
■Slmmoba, Liberal MP for tius 
iVukon whose etectkm was voided 
y y . a court order last Friday, said 
ttoday be will stand by the deci* 
.aku) and vacate his seat in the 
•Comnms.
* Mr  ̂ Simnuxu read a  statement 
•to the Ckimimms during the 
•throne speech debate that al- 
IJlhougb he has the right to appeal 
^ e  order to the Supreme Court 
•of Canada he wUl not do so.
* Mr. Simmons said he will leave 
jhis seat as soon as the JiKlgmcnt 
o f  the Whitehorse, Y.T., court, 
which heard the ease. Is for­
m ally  commimicated to Speaker 
Jloland Micbener and the seat is 
^declared vacant.
HKIRO NIC AGE GADGEIS (W  DISPIAY 1 FRANKFURTERS R E tf
Todd's Gilt Champagne 
Sold To Guests For Cash
By WnXIAH OLOVEB .spirit.’
NEW Y O l^  (AP)—Mike Todd,j Beside him as he spoke was Ws 
Ipa^fdver extraordinary, takes wife, film star Elizabeth Taylor, 
a boat ride today to explain what who cut the vast pink birthday
Its the Early Bird that gets 
tlie BEST!
THE BEST IN CHRISTMAS 
CARDS
Ck>utts Personalised Christmas 
Cards are now at Kelowna 
Book and Gift Shop. 3 doors 
from Super-Valu. Come in and 
see our large selection.
NEW BOOK ARRIVALS 
Canada — Tomorrow’s Giant 
Bruce Hutchison 
Ihe Age of Revolution, Vol- 3 
Winston Churchill
Below the Salt
Thomas B. Costain 
Century of Conflict
By Joseph Lister 
Rutlidge edited by 
T. B. Costain
1958 CALENDARS 
Beautifid Scenes of Canada 
Ideal for sending to the folks 
in the Old Country.
THE KELOWNA BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP
549 Bernard Ave. Phone 3177
happened Thursday night 
His ballybooed “intimate" gath­
ering for 18,000 chums, he admits, 
ran into a few “unforeseen dif- 
ificulties.”  '
The show, televised , ih part. 
I was a hodgepodge of blaring 
b a i^ ,  prancing ponies, dead- 
soots and flying frankfurters that 
Broadway won’t , soon forget. 
•We’ve been had," commented 
Veteran showman as. the
Gadgets and machines of 
this electronic age can be en­
joyed If not understood by 
Marianne Lenchak and Sylvia 
Wyatt as they play with the 
dials of the world’s first Air­
port and Airways Radar Sur­
veillance System control board. 
This machine, with a television 
or radar screen, gives a mo­
tion picture of all air traffic 
within 500 miles. It is one of 
the exhibits at the second an­
nual convention of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers in Toronto.
Among the rocket exhibits of 
the Radio Engineers’ exposition 
is this model of the 1,500 mph 
Sparrow, the air-to-air guided 
inisslle used by the U-S. navy. 
The exhibits included a number 
of inventions shown^ for the 
first time. Special interest was 
shown In the robots behind 
automation displayed by Cana­
dian. U.S. and European firms 
among the 165 exhibitors.
Radioactivity Up 
In London Area
LONDON( Reuters) — Residual 
radioactivity in the London area 
increased to 20 times its normal 
strength last weekend following 
leakage of a plutonium (factory in 
northern England, the national 
atomic energy authority said tor 
day.
“There is most definitely no 
health hazard," a  spokesman 
added.
THE KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB
Proudly Presents
The World Famous
A  OWUIT SHOW  b y  ^  lAMOUS ^ROANlZAYfoi^
Another Rotary Community Service 





guests, a glittering cross-Section 
|of the theatre world and cafe so­
ciety, mpvfed through the exits 
of Maditon Square Garden. 
LEFT EABLY 
Many left soon after the formal 
program ended at 11 p.m., but 
other thousands of the restless, 
fidgety- throng lingered to dance 
and partake of a strange buffet 
lot pizza pies, doughnuts, ice 
cream, beer, champagne and 
I hot dogs.
Todd, a showman who leaves 
I little to chance, set up his ex- 
iplanatory boat ride on reporters 
today a few hours before the 
[party went on.
“■rhe whole spirit of the Idea 
[tonight is to have fun," he pro- 
I claimed at the party. “We had a 
[few unforeseen difficulties.- May­
be they added to the carnival
cake.
The celebration was a first an­
niversary tribute to Around the 
World in 80 Days, the first pic­
ture Todd ever made and which 
won five Hollywood Oscars. 
ENDLESS WALK-ABOUND 
Mike’s show tomed out mostly 
an endless walk-around the arena 
of processions costumed In fron­
tier dress. Siamese tinsel and 
folk Besses. Occasionally there 
were peewee fire engines. Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke precariously 
riding, an elephant, and a miscel­
lany of beer trucks, covered wag­
ons and a rubber-tired locomo­
tive.
Frequently there were compet­
ing ̂ orchestras, blackouts of light­
ing ■ and murmur from emcee 
Georgie Jessel of “Somebody 
throw me a cue.’’ No one ever 
did.
At one time a clown capered in 
a spotlight in one part of the 
arena while an orchestra'played 
in tribute to the iate Arturo Tos­
canini.
A" distraction during distribu­
tion of the refreshments was dis­
covery that some of the bottles 
of champagne provided for the 
occasion were being sold for cash 
to guests.
THK DAILY COUBIEB 
8ATm OCT. 19. 195710
Pinay Doomed 
To Defeat
PARIS (AP) — Antoine Pinay 
seemed to face almost certain de­
feat on his bid for confirmation 
as 24th post-war premier of 
France after the National Assem­
bly had heard Mm early today.
Political experts estimated he 
could not hope for much more 
thaq 200 votes___________ -
MARK 46  YEARS OF FREEDOM
Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek and his wife leave presi­
dential headquarters In Taipei. 
Formosa, to attend ceremonies 
honoring 46 years of Free 
China. The Nationalist Chinese
President and Madame Chiang 
joined a quarter of a million 
other spectators to watch the 
military parade. The holiday is 
banned in dommunlst China.
QUEBEC (CP) — Wives and 
children outnumbered the men 
nearly three to one Thursday as 
the first sMpload of married per­
sonnel of the 2nd Canadian In- 
fanb^ brigade arrived ^ m  
Germany.
The 23 officers and 236 men 
were accompanied: by 223 wives 
and 4[33 children.
“Not nearly that many wives 
and children left Canada with the 
men two years ago,” said Capt. 
R. C. Stacey, one of the officers 
charged 'adtti assisting the group.
“ It doesn’t necessarily mean 
that many were married or had 
children toere, though," he. said.
“A great number of men went 
over' first and when- they found 
accommodations they sent for 
their families."
Capt. Stacey said figures con­
cerning the number of marriages 
and births in Germany were not 
readily available.
“It’s often confusing," he said. 
'Many married British or (mer­
man girls after the war rather 
than- during their stay in Ger­
many."
Most are from Quebec’s Royal 
22nd regiment. There also was a 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
arresting officer said Anthony 
Bucemi was driving his truck 
along the Pasadena Freeway at 
28 mfies an hour. Bucemi got a 
ticket for driving too slowly.
A jury cleared Buceini Thurs­
day ' after he explained h e . had 
entered the freeway by mistake 
and was sMfting gears on an 
upgrade when arrested. The 
tmek contained, guided ndssile 
components, said Bucemi.
Ck>mmented municipal Judge 
Mark Brandler:^
“The court can imderstand 
now why the United States is 
behind Russia in^ the Inter­
continental Ballistic Missile pro­
gram when trucks carrying 
guided missiles are going only 28 
miles an hour.”
POLICE COURT
Charged in magistrate’s court 
with being intoxicated in a public 
place, Harold Murray, llutland, 
was fined $10 plus costs.
A fine of $20, plus costs, was 
assessed in city police court 
against- Wayne R. Olson, Kelow- 
ha, who w as, charged as being 
a minor in possession of liquor.
BEAUTY BAR 
BARGAIN
Du Barry Flatter GIo Liquid 
Make-Up and matching Face 
Powder in exciting shades. A 
$2.75 value 1 7 C
(or just  ............  l o / 3
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All Kelowna Savea'
TODAY
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m.
a ■ '




.(■ ■. . ' ., 11 ■ , ’ .
EASY NHA TERMS
■'f ■ ■-;■'■■I < ,  ̂ -i ,
Drive 2 Blocks South on Ethel 
pff Bernard -  Turn Left on Leon
! and Fqilow the Arrows
'■'J ■ ■ ■ ’
L o u i s e  B o r d e n  i n  A t t e n d a n c e




LONDON (AP) — Maj.-Gen 
|E. L. M. Bums of Canada, com­
mander of thq United Nations 
Emergency Forcie in Gaza, flew 
[back to file Middle East today 
after four-weeks’ leave in Brit­
ain. ' ;
He told reporters Ms return had 
no connection with tension on the 
Syrian-Turkish border, explain­
ing: “As far as I know, neither 
my force nor the United Nations 
[headquarters have any instruc 
tions over Syria."
PA RA M O UN T PHONE3111
Now Showing — Twice Nightty —  6:45 and 9:05 
NOTE EARLY START
M s s r a M m
tttiieliitUMliil
T N E S n U f f i  
O F S T U N IIS r ^
Itm w w miTzii niit itn it tllillfS i. IHIDBEKI ititn rui
Continuous Saturday from 1:45 p.m* 
Note Staring Times—> Cartoons
COMING MONDAY— 7:00 and 9:00 P.M.
"CHINA GATE"
Nat “King” Cole —  Gene Barry
A rocket sMp approaching 
the cratered surface of the 
moon may someday catch a 
view (top) of the earth setting 
behind its own satellite; At 
bottom is a closer .view of our
home planet as an artificial 
satellite, maimed by a space 
crew, whirls across South 
American. T h e  successful | 
launching of the Soviet satellite 




VERNON — Influenza toll here 
is consider^ to be the heaviest 
in years. Latest reports indicate 
one in six school. cMldren has 
been stricken with some form of 
virus infection.
None of the ’flu is reported to 
be of the Asian variety.
Dr. D. M. Black, director of 
the North Okanagan Health Unit, 
said there was no reason for 
alarm in the present rate of 
school absenteeism.
-I»Z  ̂ lA Ph. 2127
' T '
-1 1 , ■! . ' t 'l 1 t 1 <
1 i ' 
-J f)  ̂ '
>' M ' '  1 ' 1 -
“ I ’ V 1 'l l1 ..Ai.i-ii
’ 1 1 ' A  f fJl 1 t 1
A- i  AVl' i l i i k . A i k t i ‘1
Has
200 Trips
LONDON (APV — The Soviet 
earth satellite completed its 
200th trip around the world ^ a y ,  
several hours short of two weeks 
after it was launched.
Officials of the Cavendish radio 
laboratory at Cambridge said 
Sputnik’s radio transmitter is 
“going ns strongly* as ever. 
They added it now Is sending, out 
a continuous signal instead of the 
original “beep-beep."
Karachi Gets New  
Moslem Gov't Chief
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters) 
■Ismael Chundrlgar, 60-y6ar-old 
lawyer -who heads the Moslem 
Leaigue opposition in Pakistan’s 
National Assembly, was called 
on yesterday to foriA a new 
government.
He replaces Printe Minister H. 
S’. 'SuMrawordy* Whose - two- 




TtlUR* .  FRl. - SAT. 
October 17 - 18 - 19
"THE SEARCHERS"
BDPKR WE8WBM DBAMA 
IN c o lo n
Wllb John Warm. Jefto»7 
nant«r. V«t» Mileo, WmB 
Itond. Natello Wwid iuft4 *a 
•xeolloni •npiwrtliig c«4. 
Here la adventure crammed 
Western Drama, wlU* John 
Wayno at hia all time best. A 
grim and tensely exciting •tor:i|i; 
of a unrelentinii pursuit of 
two white girls kidnapped by 
the (CJommanche Indians. Bus* 
and Action with beauU- 
scenery, caught In flamingK l  , ,  -
Teamleotor, make this one e< 







Look at This. •  •  •









2 1 3 7
Etedrobopn î 22 - tube 
Electiro-Mifllc gives 
sharp, clean pictore 
even in fringe areas.
•  Four-way<. picture 
protection Inciudei ■ 
aiuihlnuin foil cabinet 
lining.
•  A,C.. i!onvenience outlet, 
s o p i te  tone control, 
tinted nnd tempered 
removable safety glas9» 
costom look control . 
panel.
•  Dellcraft Cabinet Is 
band-pubbed wood 
flnislu  ̂ mahogany/
'autumn leaf roaho|^ny» 
walnut or light oak.
3 5 9 ’ 5TIIE TELFORD
For »ho "Best" Service in the Area Deal W ith
EYNOLDS
1716 RICHTER I I iwo^xmnlro î™
R.R. No, 3 PHONE 6031.V 1,1 t
-V i( ’’ -I'f
t i ' 1 irt, ,
-Tu'i ,,.,1 ,
